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WHERE *TIS EASY TO “KEEP THEE HOME FIRES BURNING."
V6ln 01 eurfeee eeel <MH **d a half mllte south of ToSeld, AltaA seven.loot

Tlvo Rorml PubHahtngâTu^UM.'ptoî^rbero, QnLISSUED EACH WEEK.
•ME DOLLAR A YEAR.-
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Eastern Dairymen Want Higher Cheese Prices
The Work of the Cheese Commission Last Year Appreciated. Cost of 

Producing Milk. However, is Advancing, so Dairymen Will Ask 
Government to Try for Higher Prices

NE thing stood 
Using atoe at 

_ Convention ti

The O ; out above every- there was a d'sposition Uo feel tha'
the 2fc a D. A. the fermera should have been ooneult-

Peru thi. »„ a s.'asrrws
ve required for cheeee ff its produo- Campbell, of Ormond, who proposed 
tlon ts to be fully melntalned. Thle that a deputation of one man from
eimject was dlsooned from all angle» each county of Eastern Ontario go he-
and at great length. As a result It fore the Federal Minister of Agrloul- 
wee decided to send a monster députa- ture and ask that the Government use 

1Bwr fnture- to ,ta lnflnence with the British (lovent- 
î6 «f -Mln,eter of Agrlcul- ment to heve the price of cheeee In 

tt-re to nee hie Influence with the Brit ermeed. He pointed to the eloelng of 
<*ewe ,actor,es ,n <»rta»n seeUone

eMert*nMhe tolimrtiw ".Im'r'T 2£Z IXSW ",'

CSFï* — “"52, «5 SSTTSss ss: rraas •? ■£»prlr * hey were receiving for cheese. ‘‘Cheeee end hogs." said Mr. Camp- 
to m«h prices for milk as would bell "go together.?

them to compete with certain J. W McT.eod. of Cornwall, com- 
oth milk markets, and as a conee- mended the resolution Dairymen win 
quence had to close their doors. produce but they went a just rerom-

fleeond--The Increased coets of pro- pense “We are not retting the coat 
during milk over those at the time of production, marketing milk thi 
»e price of cheeee ras eel last spring cheeee." said Mr. McLeod, "and ne*t 
will require that aany factorisa pay year conditions will be worse. The 
awe for their milk thru last year or Mgh prtce fixed for wheat will make 

nown, and to pay more they our feeds expensive, and the Increased
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Tie NEW EDISON Ti11 The Phonograph with a Soul”
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^HIS remarkable new musical invention 
-*• brings into your home the literal Re- 

Creation of the art of the world’s greatest 
musical artists.

Let us give you an hour of music. Let us 
Re-Create for you the voices of the Metro
politan Grand Opera stars.

Let us Re-Create the masterly bowing of Spalding. 
Let us Re-Create the ’cello, flute, piano, orchestra 
—any voice or any instrument, or combination of 
voices and instrument-, '

THE RESOLUTION
The resolution that caused so much disc 

stood wee moved by J. A. Campbell, Orm 
"Thit whereas, the price of cheeee has 
milk for cheeee-making lees profitable th

uselon, but which ultimately 
end, and seconded by A. McOruren 

Head at a level which makes 
illk disposed of In other wsysj

„ «sssswi! srh" ""1" ~,,w— - — - —
loelng of cheeee factories caused by lew prloee for 
wi from con dense rlee In turn dleceuragee the produc -

the°arvny ,0#d* * °w BrWeh

cheeee and compel
tlon of perk | and, 

“Whareaa, 
an Important i

.^yurasa suns,ssssr srsxu. *will be asked te loin the fl. O. O. A. In thte deputation.

The musical critics of more than fire hundred 
newspapers declare that the Edison Re-Creation of 
music cannot be distinguished from the original music.
Tbc new Edison is (he only instrument which has successfully 
sustained the teat of direct comparison with living artists.

|
receive hdgher cheeei prloee freight rates will Increase this eg. 

(The advances In the coat of milk pro- penne «till more "

BKsS?5se -H?*
Third—The British Government last The resolution how»..,

year did not, however, set a maximum brought up for further comtlderaM^ 
price for Canadian cheeee. but Mm- »„ wia? aft,
piy the Price It was willing to pay for Cheese Commrfwton hÏÏ^ aïlvïf 

If Canadian producers could have Dairy Coimnlaaloner ItutMTOr u m.'

«nL-ir-ïT”roarth-n., «b^a. nnsib, =.m rS‘hïï..t?»«.*îrt"«^';
ada. becamte of the complete break- he stared mL 
Sown In .hipping and h.nklnn tanlll- Bc«rt Trad# ThnMrtsayjariTS so’ssrgLS H:
polntment of the cheeee commission eton.^Canadlan^ÎZîd*t 
«ament ZÎÏ*. £*.Tw„ ^uTSa^'SE? £“***•

SLtiMssrsis -s.«•tag.*r.n&
sdkesrsrs HHEsHEsHZLSSS.1X SSTc2S ~,H£
■loner Ruddfck and Mr. Jamee Alexan Aiexandei
der, who worked all < 
remuneration.

I-"1

Mdj tot send yet thé krtchtcrt ‘‘Music’s Rt- Crcttmm 
uni tht BttkUt, “Whtt tht Critics Sty.” 

THOS. A. EDISON. Inc..
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Conserve and Produce
The Ooveanment la urging you to produce nore milk.

way to accomplish th!» with yrnr herd la to Led them a balanced 
ration. If you do eo, your cows will give a maxm-m flow of milk.

CALDWELL'S DAIRY MEAL le 
milking cow». It la high In prot- 
nutritive materials, which are eaa 
Dairy Meal you liberate extra n 
ment from the real at the food 
It balances their diet perfectly 
Caldwell’» Dairy Meal If you want 
milk and healthier cow»

Sold by Feedmen In nearly every tewn 
or direct from our mill Send for free 
booklet and price» SOW.

L la a balanced meal ration fer 
eln and made from clean, aweeL 
illy digested. When you feed our

“■ their

hmlrman of the 
the condition» 

thxt led up to the appointment of the
Birth—The maun# Id ah nr prlr.. I’OXm'ZImEZL 0,1 S'.hnu “1 

•r. paid (nr nnndnn,«d rank than fnr o,7ïïLôZ'Uf 
ehn*,e la that a l.rrer numfcnr of SlITSTLi? " “ •”*
rnnnlrlen am romMlna for H. (U
Und I. onr nnlr rhen.e m.rhnl. aiatr of Wlm lb. Brld.h

Bereneh—That ^illo the Canadian TtZSZSZiLL ,

n<""nni^ ssr‘oStssszro
for cheese thla year It ha. no lh„ pHre ^ Brftleb.

of Trade and within three weeks had 
moved 100.000 cheeee.

,ue.mwbuï.

MEAL sjl

uommlarfon. reviewedseason without
llberatlc 
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labelof

Ike Caldwill Feed 6 Cereal Co. what la
are moa

Mr. t
leadlo

—T-u-

ONTARIODUflDAS
Makers alee of Cream Subetltute Calf 
Meal, Hog Feed, Mola 
and Poultry Feed* of all kinds.

ng
of 1,

power to ensure such action being
Feed eUy

an old oi 
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Man Oovemanent advanced |40,000r 
000 and looked after the flnanclag. By 

buelnrea on a dollar baa la, 
i of hwtead of the alerllas basis aa aa gp, 
aid (Cnntûnled ne pas. II.)

The Dleouselon.

day, "Farmers' Day- aT 

tlon. At that time ibe
had not

Thla dl led on Thure- 
tbe Couve», doing theSTANDARD yFEEDSt
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The Ontario Experimental Union Meets at Guelph
--And Greater

T F™«?*d1u4 ‘Voïï.r.Æ Ibl 'XSttr*. tbr" l,Kb" >» ‘«VU Incr„„.4
r 2 s^toUi vjzz. .m.si,i1rro,AprN.%",to0r^.mo2,n.x ,,r .......................n

r®£EH£sw:SF. E"-“ ~st«EEStv1?:rr esas*aauL*a.®S£^’sjrt£5Tiaa,«?nîrSrr: ^ K£:.:rui »a m rr a « rS
^SSfttwSSE-trr sr.ïï,7^trL?bi\rsÆbeen nh^n.bnipn.i^1 Hrilnto- ®*P*r,“,nU1 "0I* ha« Home spring grain mixtures are not desirable, but or a ,ew ««nailer farmers might own The*Tr!»

sjrfWJw^artsK a sssr. tssr ssms .tsss =sa à™5"£s£ïsr«sa aswwa^ r’irrs pthrough these^xpeVlTient*. during** the * (nesting* HT *" °' ,h6ie ’>r‘81'" * ^ maUr,Dg ÏüÆn Tr^L^Th "M0“ W‘‘h^H 
made" hnown ahd,Mto°addluôn17 —Wer! In experiments at Ouelph. the secretary sported. j|»e tenner favor the larger <Lb eeUss for ”,u 
presslits^mDorf^re^.^hi11 ,̂u<*..,ub^ect« of Held cabbage when sown the same as rape, using “"-«Mug, varying from the present |K It |L , Ï 
tlou Of roaf°aü2Ce.«eJLf!*î ,B*°r Pr<*t««n. produc- one and a half pound* of seed to the acre and not W® Dr. Creelman suggested that the fktrsrnnii m

saarir:Sï® s^rzffmstssxttrss .fs&tt2r3^*?Jrsut rmrsSto-JsrEjrijrrsrss»
Tb. Pto—a A«r... *TSliïsyïïJ^TBî-to,ÏS£S£; ISSAWiÆVSïSSid

of nitrate of soda and common salt to mangels. The Speaking of power, Dr. Creelman stated that_ihJ 
former, applied at the rate of 160 lbs. per acre when Uovrrnment now owns 130 trattors and uiatiy^r(t

being purchased by farmers. Farm trained boys have 
ved the l.eet operators, and 100 are expect'd 
the tractor short course at the college this nmmh

^^.■“,1,:"^..*“.^ rkn'.‘,
economical sources of nutrients and the grain cun 
be u*ed to better advantage ihewhere.

®0. faf *° 6°od- It was when Dr. Creeln.au advo-

gEîHF^ÏHi-fdE'E^i 
km" "•* mr ,o 
JARS J221 'LFStSU* « 
STaïfiiïi“~„“Æïî.Tn;^.b' '*

Root Seed Production In Canada

™*& ssssstssl'kwsEuropean seed I. superior to Canadian need £2

aviss-^ss arts as sj£,T'“cl",cf1UctUw“b»ut '» ■'.!■ 'dm,;
the Dominion Experimental Farms have rented 160 
tCkrT*u<rf Und ecatlered over ««veral province! in 
whWtJtot seed will be grown next year.

Mr. H. Stokes, who has the supervision of the
tlaued on page 10J

The manufacture of munitions, the Increased 
trsde In ill commodities required for the equipping 
and maintaining of a vast army has taken men from 
the fields whose services could ill be spared " said 
President Kerry Slrett, of Brighton. In hie opening 
address. 'But we recognise the need of these in
dustries and have endeavored to spare the men to 
arry them on. Unfortunately these necessary In- 

rise are not alone In feeling an Impetus and 
many Industries which are engaged In the produc 
Hen of what In no tense can be . onslde 
sltlee are competing with other manufacturers und 
with the farmer for labor. Many of these Industrie 
have been able to offer prices for their labor which 
has made It almost impossible for the farmer to 
compete against them."

Mr. Slrett Hid not blame laborers for going where 
rewards are greatest He suggested, however, that 
it la as necessary to conscript men to work In the 

fields as to figh^ In the trenches." New essential 
Industries, he would place under a restriction, If 
farmers are to be urged to produce ‘even at a loss’ 
then manufacturers mu-t be prepared to restrict 
their production ‘even at a loss.’" Among non- 
essential Industries he mentioned automobiles and 
accessories, confectionery, and articles of personal 
adornment, not necessary to health or comfort. The 
liberation of labor resulting would tend to reduce 
the price of necessary commodities. The amount 
of labor available," concluded Mr. flirett, "cannot 
bo Increased. It remains then for ns to see that 
whal Is available be employed In Industries which 
•re most essential."

Mr. Harvey B. Webster, the new «resident. In 
leading the discussion, dwelt on the fm» that eear- 
clty of labor in rural Canada Is not • new thing, but 
nn old one; rural Canada wan being depopulated long 
brfore the war started. Throughout the address ofILK gttsjr* * “,p “ tle

Or. Zavttfe Report.
£* p: * *ay‘tS. Secretary of the Union, dealt I 
bnasllvnly with ^b<- sxjperimestal wort, (he chief II

C
What Varietie. Shall We Grow ?

A Summary of Experimental Union Teats
dust

Compara- Yield per acre 
live Straw Groin Grain 

value, (tons) (Sus.i (lbs.)
Varieties

red as neces-

TOT?,: . too 1.74 46.as 1669
SS 147 4140 1401•"vsvœ.ï* *"•

?hî^lS.îi. ::: ’S IS SS ISS 
"Bswai".......-

Guy Mayle ...............

"“"“-■s a ss iss
,5 !S gs

Sprlne Wheat

Winter Wheat (t6 tests)—
O. A. C. No. 104 ......... 100
Improved Importai Am- 1.7g OSP 1421 

1.7g 22.91 1376Improved Dawsons **

8 i:s iis S
:u» ,-gsCommon

Rye and Winter 
Wheat (12 teete)-- 

Petkue Winter Rye 100 
American Banner Win

ter Wheat ...............
Field Peat (63 testa)—

Early Britain ..........

1.11 *740 1642
11 1.00 11.02 1»7

—................  8 ts la SB
Canadian Beauty 100 1.49 «1.14 1274

Field Beane (27 testa)—

x&KZi'Z « * *5 «
........................  *1 .W 1441 009
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Feeding Cows for Maximum 
Profit

Will Feed Purchases Be Reduced ?
N the spring of 1917 the Vermont Agr 

Experiment Station conduct oil an 
into the com of producing milk on 

State. The results of 
wble. In addition to a 

investigators raise a question as 
of bu> log concentrates in i 

in the past.

day, replacing this by 
1 ,iugLage fed And they 
seriously affecting the milk 

In any môve we may make toward economy In the 
feeding of the dairy cow, we must guard agalnrt 

FutMng down the feeds to the detriment of milk 
production or of the health of the herd W» know 
ui so.iie dairymen who are producing a lot o' milk 
thrs winter and who are fe. din* little If any grain. 
Their cows are given all the good clover hay and 
ensilage they will eat. There Is a danger, however, 
of the cows fulling away in flesh, although It msy 
not be notlcciible to one lending them from day to 
day And this lack In condition may adversely 
affect the usefulness of the cow.in her next milking 
period. In many cases, however It would 'be poj 
sible for the dairyman to replace some of the g'ain 
In the ration by feeding a little extra clover bay 
or en-liage.

Ill feeding live stock gram, we .know that it takes 
approximately five pounds of grain to produce one 
pound of meat. Now, In food value the five pounds 
of grain is worth considerably more than the on- 
pound of meat. This would lead to the conclusion 
ihat stock should not be fed on rain, bin fu 
consideration would show (his to bv poor economy 
of feed stuffs and poor business polk-;. It take* 

h feed and too long a time to lat

addition to the amount of 
done this without Conserve the Farm Wood Lot

Coal Scarcity May Tempt Injudicious Cutting
A IT7W years ago wher every farmer could go 

/A to his wood lot In winter and take out not 
* s only his own fuel supply, but as much wood 

felt like cutting, fuel economy did not 
seem necessary. In fact, it often seemed a desirable 
thing to burn the wood quickly, for the more wood 
uauled from the bush, the larger the atrip at "new 

allafcli
of timber on a farm was 

ize of their elearlr

i Investigation 
.1 21» dairy far 

that Investirai!

for sate as

ftg milk osts, the 
to the profitable- 

such quantities as 
The report In this

e for wht t or peas. A large ac 
i a drawbar' Farms so

To a peek of reforests- 
days was equivalent to delivering one 

up to the keepers of the near lunatic asylum.
Hut times have changed. Old Ontario bas achieved 

vast clearings In some of the older districts the 
work has been so well done that scarcely enough 
treea are left for windbreaks, and the homes are 
exposed to .pralrle-llke breezes In such districts, 
coal has been the staple fuel for 

t at la.it the wood 
tlon. For years we farmer 

getting rid of our forests as f 
installing coal stoves, 
facing a coal famine. Not 
the price of wood In tow

been common 
connection reads tlon in those

city of commercial feeds during the 
pasi winter should teach Vermont dairymen the 
desirability of raising their feed at home whenever 

ing soiling crops and of feeding 
und Many of them ra1 e little 
e for cattle feeding and grow 

ade of roughage. Much effort was 
year throughout the State by the 
xtenslon Service und especially 
*'y agents io secure the growing 

reaseii acreage of clover, alfalfa, soy b

and are planning to a gre 
n hitherto to feed their cat 
ieir horn

at less cost mu 
effectiveness

ctlcable, of gro 
ge the year 
io grain at

only a poor gr 
Jiut foith this 
Agricultural Ex 
through the

tor many years. 
I Is beginning to CJng to get some 

t bllthel along 
uld and

but now we find ourselves 
only has this increased 

sn, and therefore made K 
cable that the farmer might 
ood lot from which to draw

ast as we co

Reand small 
gestions entirely too

i ud at these
high prices, but in some districts the 

touche* more closely yet, 
ecause they have not wood for them- 
elves and the coal famine cornea di

rectly home to them.
For the farmer with a good wood- 

lot on his farm, len dollars or more 
per cord looks good There Is • dan
ger. however, that the high prices be
ing offered will tempt many to cut ln- 
'«'■ertmlnate We should loo> to the 
future and in our cutting keep the im
provement oT the woodlot In mind.

In cutting to improve a woodlot the 
dead and dy-

Mr
should

e-grown resources, 
satisfy their needs 

!th equal or ■ 
than their nelgbb farmers are 1<<

Mthe reader, n 
be said that

dairy attle fee 
normal times provided reaso ;

>ut as a supple 
terial Under

lisunder i ind. it
ira!"

Mg 1) 
at Nf 
visit
lagiou

7b
men* to 

such clr- 
imlcal-

on Its way to re-

V
e-grow n ma 

rumstunces the practice is eco < 
ly defens Ibl 
can be seen ma

fcwT /'HM

vhled a new
clearly <

place the old one laid out In grain pur 
chase. The wrlte -s alw;.., s and 
slstently have advocated the well 
advised purchase of grain for dai- 
cattle and expert to continue such nd 
vocary wh« n the times are not out of 
Joint. However, in view of the < x- 

mely abnormal -ondillons now 
nlng an I the high prices of all k 

of grain In comparison to the value c* 
the product they stress more than 
thtf necessity of reliance upon home 

. resources and. emphasize the Imperil 
five nerd that the farm r who pur
chases grain for his dairy cattle make 
.wise choices.”

if prrsint conditions are lasung, the 
dairy farms, not only of Vermont, 
of Canada as well, must be more se! 
supporting in the matter of feed. Eve 
farmer should endeavor to produce a 
much good roughage as his cattle w ill 
consume with maxlmvi fe 
Small grains, too, will be grown • x 
tenslvel.v on farms, where, in the past, purchased 
concentrates have been rolled on almost entirely 
At present prices, however, It would be profitable 
to sell roarse grains and use the money In punches 

concentrates as b an and cottonseed meal 
la certain, -milk prices do not Justify 
ng or heavy feeding of feeding stuffs.

should
es. and trees attacked by In- 

aecis or fungi. He should leave the 
good, sound, straight trees suitable for 
saw logs, as these will bring more for 
lumber than for fuel, 
ing trees may be 
trees of inferior

f remove the

trees may be 
woodlot

el, l 
Old.

No portion of the 
clean cut unless the 
cleared for agriculture or pasture or 
is to the planted to trees. In cutting 
tne woodlot for fuel, then, the general 
scheme should always be to remove 
■ least valuable material. By fol- 

plan the woodlot will be 
continually Improving, 
taken, however, not to remove so much 
material that wind will throw the re
maining trees or tha 
will come in thickly

The Distinctive Home of a Distinguished Herd.
Til' ",;“2ypr*T{* tlwfam^W^ Tuljy. of AtheUtan. Que.^a wed-known Ayr-
*r* usually boosters. Further Information regarding Mr. Tully' s^bar n ^In cl ud I ng 
a brief review of the advantages and disadvantage* of thin type of construction. Is 

given on another page of thin Issue.

Care must be

The
t grass or weeds

the*" la”

JMHten without grain, and It would cripple the live stock 
to cut down tlie number of stor k animals The Wisdom of Registrations

A Valuable Lesson from Guelph Winter Fair
a U hr iTSTHRiEII) pedigree will not make a

Rive a single extra pound of milk. Perhaps 
* this explains why many dairy fermera, own 

pure bred animals, are careless with their 
lion papers, and frequently neglect alto- 

• r the regtetertng uf their young stock They 
to avoid the small expense connected with 

Jn the long run this neglect la 
Jest the extent that 
«(rated by the 
airy test at Oueiph. 

n She was bred In a 
long been neglected, 

registered Breeding records 
»d finally the herd got Into 

ration was impossible 
tlona of un-

stratlon of her an- 
uld be worth prob-

However, a savl
■ ill1 ere valuable 

to places of grei
should be gro 

with a little added rou 
a considerable «a 
affecting the rai 
transported chea 
of its bulk 
However, w 
feeding a great aa 

vlng in the gr

ade of the grains 
food and for shipping 

ck. More rough 
as grains, because 

ghage and a little less grain 
ivlng of grain can be made without 
tlon appreciably. Hav cannoi be 
ply any great distance on iMpul 
the feeding value contained In it. 

Is changed io meat through 
lion U made, and 

e used for human

One thin

More Roughages ShouW Be 
Grown

ater need for live s to

buy! Mr 
line Is

for 
hen this

pol
ving In uaneporta 
•In* which can be

the loss ma 
of the row

y assume Is well ilia 
Lilly that won the di 

LH'y Is a pure bred Holstel 
herd where registrations had 
Animals have died uni 
were not available an 
such a condition that reglst 
Aa a result, Lilly, with i 
registered pure bred ancestors, 
as a grade cow. Had the regt 
restera beet* continued she wm 
ably 1600 Aa It la. she la not worth over 
Her male calves will be vealed and her 
calves sold at the prices usually realised for 
grade heifers. Nor Is the loss on Lilly alone the 
only consideration. W th the sp.endld showing 
she made at Oueiph, all pure bred Holstelne re
lated to her, which had been reglat red. would 
have Increased In value and the total results of 
her win at Onelph might easHy be counted In thou
sands of dollars. It was costly carelessness when 
Lilly's papers were neglected But still there 
are hundreds of dairymen who are continuing to 
take the same risk In their herd#!

To Replace Some Grain in the Ration
K T LAI:- AlMIiNE conditions the world
|X| having their effect 
1 ' I at three ;

”by

"1 w 
ed. 

grade .1

«.n the farmer. For the 
have heard very little but 

ow. however, our experte, realizing 
we farmers are about going the limit In this

In foods for human vonsumpi 
■lacing those that are needed 
ead Is re

J is being urged 
sura: It Is not «range,

should be rsited to consider 
rations of our live stock, 

st advance in tMs connection has been 
dairy farmers of England The. first 

this matter aitent'on because thoy first 
with the rerlou«pc.*s of tho food situ- 

The dairy expert ■ of England have b'»n 
différé:.t proportions bf concent"ntes in 
of their rows to determine the most

Better results are obtained by feeding young 
glth the periods be 

sible. When 
overload Its 

estion : the feed is more 
■uted. Kegularlty In feeding is import 
calves are fed but twice a jL.jr, -the 

be as nearly as possible 12 hours

three tlmea a day, w 
lween feeding as nearl> equal as po 
fed in this way the calf does not 

ach. end the dig 
ly distributed, it

"production. "

1 •
"conservation 
substitutes are rev 
ov- rseas. War hr

days, and econoin 
in the consumption of 
therefore thaï we 
economy also in the

several genera

shouldfeeding * grad

herd hi 
what w 

In
The farm la a permanent Investment The most 

of us who buy a farm do bo with Intention of mak
ing farming our life work usually on that farm. 
Why, then, not make all of our improvements of 
a permanent nature. Use permanent material! 
such as cement or masonry, where possible Plan 
permanent fences and build good ones. It pays to 
figure on future use rather than present cheapness, 
and there Is an added satisfaction In the 
mcmplatlon of a substantial and well kept

mi
1 M 
ut !a bo 

all

e-v. "1 
said Mr 
had hr
new m;

testing out 
the rati—s

leal ratio- for the production of milk. In 
tany cases Em H dnlrvn en have been able to 
-* down the'r grain ration by .1 po ud or so in tha

■
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a small quantity of cottonseed and oil meal, mixed 
»qual parts. A cow in full flow of milk would get 
about eight .pounds a day of middlings and bran and 
somewhat over a pint of cottonseed and oil cake. 
The cows are fed In proportion to the amount of 
milk they are giving

Pipe a Profitable Sideline.
The pigs are a good second to the cows, as they 

should be on all farms where the skim ralik Is re
tained at home, and Mr. Otto is known in the district 
as a crack pig feeder. Shortly btfoie my visit he 
had shipped five hogs at $16.50 a ewt., which netted 

$41 each. These hogs were finished on the 
.'ollowing ration: Two sacks of oats and one sack 
■*•' corn chopped together and then mixed with shorts 
ai the rate of one bag of shorts to two bags of chop. 
For earning the hogs along two sacks of home-grown 
chop are mixed with one bag of shorts a id alon-; 
with this the pigs get lots of skim milk. Seventy 
to seventy-five hogs are marketed <ach year, and 
in the first few months of this year $1,025 were 
received from hog sales. All tin bogs are raised 
on the farm. Four brood sows are kept and flvu 
litters are expected in two years.

"One man should do all of the feeding,” said Mr 
Otto in discussing his methods w'th hogs "We 
feed three times a day. 'but the nival at noon Is a 
light one. The heaviest feed comes at night la 
winter, roots Is the biggest part of the meal. Next 
to good feed, the pigs must be kept comfortable. 1 
would work all night cleaning the pig pen rather 
than see the pigs uncomfortable.'

It was well on In the afternoon and it was a dirty, 
disagreeable day when 1 visited Mr. Otto. Otherwise 
I am sure he would have insisted on taking me back 

e of his rich black loam farm. His 
m was something good to see. Ills 

was contagious. What Is •better, he has 
now a well-grown lad, whose enthusiasm fog 

mi is just as great r.s his father's. He. too 
knows the value of a good farm, and like his father, 
he Is full of plans for further improvement Tlv 
first thing on the list Is an up-to-date poultry house 
Next will come a mot" 1 new dairy barn. Already 
fences have been Improved and shade trees planted 
Before many years, we predict, the Ottos will have 
a farm of which anyone might well be proud — 
F E. E.

t
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Where the Small Sized Cow Excels.

Mlislsquol Co., Que.

Reaping Satisfaction on a Waterloo County Farm
Mr. Owen Otto is Proud of 'His Farm and H*s Cows and He is Doing Well .‘Qy F. E. Ellis

butter and vealed many calree 

Feeding the Herd.
The Ono farm is ordered so as to provide a

amount of feed for the cows and the hogs, 
i are the most important side line. About 11 
are devoted to corn. Wisconsin No. 7, and 
ng are the varieties usually grown, but this 
as an experiment, Eureka Extra Early was 

the list -This corn is stored in a big con
crete silo 14 x 4V feet. Two years ago with 10 acres 
in corn Mr. Otto filled this silo the first week In 
Ociober. lie fed the cows from it for two weeks 

e 2rd thl 11 lUled a*aln andi the first of November he 
y a third time, and still had corn left in the

___ _ _ H- li_Qck About 25 acres of ground are seeded down
lets of lio acres of as good land as 8I*rlng, half of It for pasture and half of it
section. One hundred acies of It Is Barley is one of the principal spring grains,

nd under Ibe plow. “People «who live al- he;n< valued highly as a hog feed and a consider
ways on thl» good land, don’t properly know how !U"eaK® of winter wheat Is grown each year
to appreciate it,” said Mr. Otto, with conviction 1110 ii: lb,e land Is in corn once in six years.
*1 myself started farming on poor sandy land eight 1 have already mentioned that this farm was 
miles from here. 1 used to drive over to this sec- polluted with sow thistle when it came into Mr
tlon and look at the fsrma and admire the crops Otto's I ands. "The first year I was on the farm,"
and wish that I could get a start on such land Eight *ald Mr Otto, "in explaning bis method of dealing
yeaqp ago this place waa for sale. The buildings with thin pest, "1 selected the dirtiest part of the
were In bad ahape, the stabling was discouraging, farm and seeded it down. I followed the hay crop
the land waa full of sow thlatle and the fencea had with corn and 1 kept that corn absolut, 1y clean
been neglected But I knew that the land was strong Then I went at the rest of the farm In the same
and rich, and I knew that on it I could succeed. w«y. We never cut any thistles now, there Is not

"And you have succeeded, Mr. Otto?” a cleaner farm In the district, and 1 have decided
The answering emlle waa good to see. "Yes,” ‘hat you can’t keep a farm clean without a clean hoe

he eaid, "I have a real farm now, I make more crop.”
money and make It easier, and it is a pleasure to None of the crops are sold oO of this farm with 
farm on land that responds to every effort. During the exception of wheat, and, unless the price of

12 ,llonlhi Iny boy *ml 1 have had over wheat is very good as at present, it too I» chopped
$1,000 clear of all expenses. Including our living, and and fed to the pigs. White middlings, the best that
we have been Improving the farm at the same time can be bought, is the concentrate for both pigs and
It will not be long now until we own It free of all cows that Mr. Otto purchases most liberally. The
indebtedness." dairy meal ration consists of middling! and

mixed in the proportion of

ggnpillM farmer who Is happy l.i his 
I moot contented man on earth."
* When I read this sentence from the pen 

V illoaopher, whoeo books have 
1 lo all corners of the globe, It seemed na- 
thlnk of Owen Otto. 1 have met many farm ;m 

are well pleased with their business, but T,b*c* 
are so f.bundantly happy in it as Is this -»cres 
i farmer of Waterloo county. I stopped !-cami

hour during a three-day y*:®r,t ne 
irloo lounly last spring, but the con- “Idcil to 
y of Mr. Otto'* enthusiasm Is one of 

recollections of my trip.
In which Mr. Otto llv<

work is the about

of an Aimm an 
tra.piled lo all

big Dutch 
at his home 
visit to Watr 
taglou» quality 
the most vivid 

The section 
the best, agriculturally speaking, in Ontario, 
land is gently undulating; the soil 4e a rich 
loam; the fields are big and easily worked. 
Otto farm consists of 110 acres of as good la 
there is 1

over every acre 
pride in his fan 
enthusiasm

for

ves Is one of 
Ontario. The

The

Use the Fanning Mill
Clean Seed Grain During the Winter

x y/ VIITTMIE farming means efficient 
\A/ Not only must wide machinery and 
w T bor-eaving devices be introduced to

farming, 
other la
the farm 

spread out the 
farm work as 

winter. These 
should be kept 

cleaned

scheme, but we must 
labor at our disposal, 
possible. This means work! 
are the days when the fanning 
going. All next year's seed grain 
now. You will get this- Job off 
I-ate winter will bring work that you 
pectlng and good seed grain will keep very nicety.

Vncleaned seed grain is very deceptive at plant
ing time. We can’t afford to make a mistake dur
ing these times of high prices that might result In 
a smaller yield per acre We once had a man hired 
on our farm who sowed oats for most of a day 
without refilling the seed box. * After he had been 

behind ihe seeder for some hours, he noticed 
o grain was coming out of the spouts. While 
rled him he did not think of looking for the 

ght ahead with his work. In the 
afternoon he and a neighboring 
farmer who also was seeding, 
met at the line fence and he be
gan to tell the defect of our 
-eeder. "It's cheating the 
ground," said he. The neighbor 
went over, lifted the cover of Ihe 
seed box and found the difficulty.

It la the same with unclea 
seed. You are liable to cheat 
ground. In seeding we should 
remember that it la the last few 
bushels of grain per acre that 
will make our profits next year.

The light seeds that are taken 
out of the grain with the fanning 
mill, will make good stock teed 
for this winter. If these see-’s 
are left in the seed grain they 
will only serve as manure In the 
grain field next year, and they 
cannot possibly bring as much 
returns In ibis way as If they 
have first been passed through 

jWT' ~wri ,a meat or milk producing ma-
,hln« —J- p w.

lIso plan to 
over as much

should be i 
your mind early, 

were not ex-

cause, but went rlA Diversified Farmer. three to one along
Mr. Otto is a diversified farmer, but his principal 

line is dairying. "1 can’t figure out any surer results 
than from a good bunch of rows, he remarked. "I 
have been in the dairy business now about 15 years.
I started over on the sandy farm s-ith eight Durham 
cows. We could hardly fill a 60-lb. box of butter in 
a week, so we went In for more cows. At the same 
time I went over to .«ee Mr Baird on the farm now 
run by his two son-. It. and A. H Baird, and bought 
my first Jersey bulV^H

■s stables," Mr I
tinned, “and I looked over his splendid herd of 
grade Jersey» All of them looking for all the world 
like pure bred « attic. * Mr Baird told me that If I 
persevered with Jersey bulls I cou breed up a 
herd front my grade Durhdms that would be Just as 
good as hi< When I went home and looked at my 
grade Durham.» again, the task of breeding a good 
herd from them seemed almost Impossible. How- -.3fifiT
ever, I wen. h.;< k fnr many bulls after that and lAo 
herd has steadily improved and now you ran see 
what we hav for yourself." ■' f

In Mr Otto’s stables, 1 found 18 milking cows and «
about 27 head of cattle altogether The cows were ^B i
■11 good looking grades, showing strongly their Jer- • HUr. » 
aey breeding. 1 found that the butter from this herd 
is made at homo and shipped to a grocer in Toronto 
at something belter than the price for best cream
ery. "We *ent our butter to one man for 12 years,” 
said Mr. (Vto. "and we would be shipping to him yet 
had he not died. We have been shipping to our 
new man for three years. Last year we shipped

!

Sn
• V

found 18 mllkln 
Itogether The - --#3

A row Is n i capable of Urge 
v»w Oemplon from Another Angle. milk production unless she be of

B- C. poor constitution.

ed
of
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Cpsychological Influence of 
It will often reel you more, 
feeling "drug out." to get In 
boiled s* Irt und shiny sh 
you off to Jim Jones's h 
than to "turn tn early."

On Having a Shave „i)f course- <M,erent c
different treatment. If

■Men for their sins Ing from real phyain
vlng. too. entailed upon then the bed's the thing, 
china, bed has no more ardent adh

Byron. myself. Especially do I adhere 
___. , cold mornings. Occasionally,5s srsi ibjb EHHFr™-

■ - \i,
my thing so temper., d0IM a fMrmer good to get 
pplng a raeoi Is like ,„k„ ln a ,h,-*y nt towi

you may meet with 
of success. Some 

your rasor la sharp and slips 
doing Its work so cheerfully

your Image In 
I back, and all 

Again, with exactly 
ment, the razor has 
like a regular 

I razor is feelln

razor. And because
K. 1

If you are 
to a hard, 

oes and hie 
ouse warming

should not be used

Speaking to the 
"Price* of breeding 
There m-y be a ti-nden 
our breiders to 
bare. Let us not 
a i rc-mendo

finance the hog

cattle men he ••id: 
cattle are nigh, 
ncy for many of 

sell out a little too 
forget that there le

not eee how the out-

HYLO SILO Letting

in
The iSun Fdown to the loot tOrOfol

Hus shortage on

could be better for the ca.
It will pay ua to at ay in the

•aaos require
re auffer- 

xhaustlon, 
And' the

uch whisker
bracer In the 

the time It 
dressed up

i you' 
al eillavo aha

game."

Mr. Tuily *• Round Bam
ting recently the 
Mr. W. C. Tuily, 

., I became In
barn, a photo 

appears on another pige of 
e. A round barn, covered 

hed lumber and nicely 
Mr. Tully's is. certainly

SN'T It theI«..«. Co Ut 4,
HI LB viol

Athcletan, Que 
In bis round

wm bath, and 

mental. StroVSZi of which
this Iseu

atad
rhlcl

degrees
a distlncUre 
and la In man

Ptl
git

I *t OOUMOVOM*MtnM.m HMLTEE

A that
blicl

appearance to a 
y way* both con

venient i

tages claimed toy Mr Tuily for hto
Higher Price, Will PrevaU by

Fallacies Exposed by Prof. 0. E. Day. lhle «tX1® of building, and as the roof
< grj-illE toneumer la calling out !• the mar* expensive

Tïïïææi: Sr®', ,
As a consumer mveelf I have little omi' 04 timber for frame.

lolation to offer to theee other TuUy'" b*™ there Is no heavy
consumers. If the war lasts much whatever. The ailo forms the ce
longer there wlN be a more serious «wort of the frame, while the out-
food shortage than at present, and clrc,e •* 4)11,11 on

the high prices of the future, we frMne *y**«ni. quite light 
look hack on the year 1W and ln* ,ieed
we could get things as cheaply Another advantage well worth 

aa »e did then." In these words, "tdering. eepedaHy In our cold 
Prof. Ueo. E. Day expressed his belief mate, la the fart that the silo Is c 
In the continuance of high prices for Ptetety surrounded by the stable be-

i food In an addmeee during luncheon iow and by the upper barn above,
hour at the recent winter fair at This acta to prevent framing In wln-

IToceeddng, be said: ter. and at the same time moderates
• is one crop you may depend the heat and keeps the allege f
flourish in times tike these— spoiling during summer But the

fer to the crop of fallacies. One of greatest advantage of the round barn
these fallacies that I might cite la la In feeding. The cows are In a ole
the belief that production can be cle, with heads faring the silo. Feed
stimulated by lowering prices. One rhuten are situated so as to put *
lorm In which this belief presents H- down In the feed passage betwc
self la the agitation to prevent the alio and mangers,
slaughter of calve*." Prof. Day then saved during this

r that much veal is While the round barn haa ma.., »«- 
rom calves which vantages, yet a person who has* al
ked on the head' ways been accustomed to the rect-

prices stimulated vealing angular variety can notice a few
eala. therefore represent points In which the latter excels,

or a gain In the sup- with a round barn the farmer would
he confined to hut one silo, uni one 
were built outside the barn, and thle 
would be getting away from the r«al 

antaere of the round barn system, 
onvenlenre In feedln

• infected and grin at 
the glass and It grins

econom 
i most Important advan-

its dull fils, 
fellow. And wh 

il g out of sorts. It has 
faculty of Imparting Its low spirits 

tn all In Its Immediate vicinity.
Hut It wasn't of rasora 1 wanted to 

write. It was on having a shave. 
I'm not one of these efficient chap* 
of whom we hear from time to time, 

hand and

am, tree

part of a barn 
a consideration. An- 

e consideration Is econ-

A nisi 
sll.iy
b^mi

IM'■•inline and Kerosene Eagiees,
mes. Haw blades, grain 

grinders, straw ruttere, belting, 
wale*, farm and lawn fence Write 
for price Hat.

who can shave wit 
learn French with t

lathered 
! My ears are still

he other. When with
eep my eye* may
i the mirror. wish

the balloon 
material be-

VwLUNt°J I like to konto. Ont.
of considerable value 
can't rend when I’m 

ran think
razor over my face 

began thinking of how much

rTl-

1 -having I at 
I I was pulling 

to-nleht I
! of his life one spends shaving, and Ouelph.
! I’ll en I went over some of the differ- "There 

■"it «have < I've had and some of the upon to 
. 11 liferent battier* I've wanted to mttr I re

K.'ïl£jt3îi3Sî
•Cornant *ilh OIW I a I wavs go Into a ba 

uttorehvMced frame of 
prepared to be t 
est Provocation 
nends on the ba 
has a smooth, warm 
hot water and towi 
•azur. I come out litunm 

! ful dlttv and 
the wav vou 
New Veer’s resolutions 

New Year’s goose 
Mlifv Is that 1 

f a nickel for 
«alt for the chance.

On the other hand, a heritor with 
horn nr it cold hand, a barber that 

•"•hs In the lather over much, a barber 
'list aha vet acnlnat the grain 

I bari»er that chews tobacco 
j works will leah mv uemllv nlacld 

limner Into a seething red-hot race 
From surit a «h -n I rnme out hnm 
mint a song of hate 
is t*-at 1 assa1- ln<te the first news 
hov th»f mole«ta

rber shop In an 
mind I to In 

pV‘1 »ed on the*s||ghl 
How I come ont de- 

rber. If the barber
i hand, plenty of went
ela. and a keen dairy veal

Ing a cheer w<‘r* • imply
feeling happy and good. before high
do after making vour and

d eating *•* Uwt
The probe P|i‘*e “f w
first boy I , Another

Prof Day was

Mm. and much ,

|gil:l:lllcf-tlJil eat available, 
popular !^Th

rattoz

suM-,1
fl*,|"h

demand with 
not in syiropathn aympatny. was

prohibition of ex
In c

hIs paper and do not
the deman

of all meat animale. As a meansMETALLIC ROOFING C? port of all meat anin 
of Increasing supply, such a plan 
sounds plausible "But take the case

r in Western Canada." ar- rn_
lb. Prof .MM Ho EM, lira IE T "7

drouth area and have a bunch of TT
'hin pigs on hU hands He may not * ... . . ....

| the credit with whtch to finish ” th ÏÏ® ,,the ,lHh
He may fear to buy the feed Thtl* farmer

He looks around for someone who mil*al" » hwd J\r,*r 4hR" 
wains the hogs. U he finds that he ronM "T, *er,’mo<1«ted

P them ,o the United State. "«"otmdltw the alio and feed pas
<"t out of the enterprise with e “** h* wouM h>v** ,0 b",|d «"other

whole akin his confidence in the buai b"7* ufoTm. .V.°U.n^ "t,'>rk wnd 1,0,1 
lh*ve ,uu*‘ ls •‘ 'Gained and he will go In for Tb,e J**;.T"*i* ,Mer ,in,e

Y more bog* as soon as he baa the feed ***“' bl,,w bh b"rn **r*# enough to
Shut off the United States market. « row of box stalle outside the
however, and leave that man in the rJrrle of cow stall* and next the out 
lurch and he will be out of the buai- "W® 

all lime to come " The * peak ,n 
n-Huded tbla portion of hia 

marks by elating vigorously that the 
freer the movement of stock the bet could

It would he for the feeding of the ,b^
ee for that is the object of 

tes and Canada 
of the price of hogs. Prof, 
ed that It was little u

Another disadvantage Is the fact of 
the limitations retarding site. Only 

of cows can be accommoder- 
that row forms a circle, the 

which la retaliated by the s!ze 
of feed pae

TORONTO.CANADA.

lilty.

Bran lord Keroseno lopes madeThe nrobabllltxty, ta to H. P. 
*ry. Mounted. Tr In the circle

when ! get 
n trusty oldhO"'e | f.iiwet to h 

IVMIn for 
But to ce ck to the more 

of shaving a rood
nda to do, or

AM;
the stllhh'e :
begin* to fee 
la the game

fltt'nv new suit.

ring 
has beetn mowed off.

•hie ft

dressed In a

r wall.
the turner ntorev the amount of 

space oonrpled bv the floor la a some
what objectionable feature This 

be eaallv remedied by building 
Ittle higher and havlna 
the greater part of the

width
hanging from n n 1 behind the he-1- 
room door, or with rlwaey eve*The** en

ter
alii

lie acid, it will be noticed 
of whisk

ies* engine* are the perfected 
product of year* of study end ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Engine*, and are a demon
strated success on thousands of 
farms thi,mghoul Canada. (Set one 
this reason and let It replace your 
lured man. It’s a glutton for work 
and Its running cost Is little, as It 
iuni on coal oil or naphtha.

We also manufacture a full line 
et WINDMILLS. Grain Grinders, 
Saw Frames, Pumps, Tanks. Water 
Boxes, Concrete Mixers, etc. 

Catalogue ef any line

the United Stal 
Speaking 

Day remark 
pointing out to the farmer that 
average price for 
high If rhu farm 
his output on a lo

both * ■■■■■■■■■■■■■
barn floor

Mr Tally's * table* are warm und 
use comfortable The wall up to the cell 
the l"« of stable l* double hoarded, both 

Inside and mita'de of the frame, with 
aell matched lumber next weather and for 
, he the Innlde finish -O C McKllllcan.

Field Representative Farm and Dairy

hritle In f 
lain i irtio
that I*'*'-# |g a wvvtlv 
era hiding my smiling face, that my 
tronaer* need nre*«iog. and my hoof* 
ar« down at the beet*.

are good exam file* of the 
cal effect of nnn-*havlng.

Ided whether they mg

Tthe Reason haa been

Tramn* 
n«' riinlo»!

ever dec
don't ■■have because they are tramp* 
or whether they are tranvna because 
they don't ahave. but 1 rather Incline 
to the latter view Personally I 

rale Into a tramp 
t for the saving

put os a low market This 
was a point that was frighten- 

i he farmer to-day. The price con- 
-rixane of the Vnlted States food T< 

ad mm let ration was undo reed and the Mon
opinion expressed that their action M 
would tend to equalise prices here dear; I'm sure I 
"I eee no reason," eatd Prof. Day fur- Tommy (after 

'mtr a part of the Victory Lean cause cleanllne*

for wl 
time Iommy—Mamma.

to Sun
eroma -Don't trouble me now, 

don't know.

did they putmailed on

tuue, SHIPtEY i MUIR CO., LID Me

tr.nld deterioi 
were It not grace I her.

Bradford, Wwaip*,. Colter, —Was It be- 
to godltneer ?

B
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~ ~ ' '____ _____ il on « dear knowledge of desirable andHORSF undesirable qualities Not only tbe

__ II Presence of unsoundnew but also the
~ ===:- —-J condition or seriousness of the un-

Finishing Horses fo, M.rkr, ZZJSSS
t I are not only fed on a from permanent 'inaoundnese.
I—I targm- n .mb-r of farms, but are A tour!?** ixamlnatl.m Is likely to 

more widely distributed In prove a disappointment Observe
cltlw and towns, than any other kind blemishes, vice, faulty 
of livestock Their feedli* le, there- imeoundnew and 
fore, of almost unlveroal Interest. IsUch. C 
There are usually one or more of from old wound*. 1 
three different objects In view In *ho* holla and iuu 
horse feeding—to maintain health and 
condition, to enable them to expend a 
greater amount of energy at work, or 
to improve In general appearance 
'•ther as a matter of personal pride we*k or 
ef the owner or to enhance their mar- ne<*k. Ion 

The eomfltl

ironie fistula, ringbone, side bones, 
extreme atrophy of muscles, 
ed tendons and broken wind.

General characterintlcs 'nclu.le 
ent, quality, cokr 

pnd age. In final selection, look for 
the good qualities and weigh them 
against the defects.

down and the lower edge of the wall 
well rounded No prevent chipping. 
The soles and clefts of the frog 
be picked out every few days and 
the entire hoof washed clean. Plenty 
of clean straw litter ehouki 
vkled. Hoofs that are 
“awrv" should have the wall short
ened In such a manner as to straight
en the foot axis. This will ultima 
produce a 
prove the

THE i entrai •

fleshing, temper am

becoming

conformation, 
general character- 

blemishes ire scars 
poll evil, scratches. 
pH rupture* Com

mon view are halte, pulling, cribbing, 
kicking, stall walking, weaving and 
biting. Common faults of conforma 

straight slmulde

Care of Unshod Hoofs tely
Im

position
oof and will 
of the Umb....... ---- HE colt shou

hoofs will ther 
and It will only be 
time to time 
wear with the i 
the sharp edge al 

vent break I

Id have abundant ex
dry ground. The 

n wear
nay be necessary from 
to regulate any uneven 

raap and to round off 
about the toe In order 
,ng away of the wall 

the «table can not wear 
hoofs, so that every four

T ; An old Scottish

"Please tell me, 
“Is she a’teglther 
she nae h 

"Aweel, Ma 
woman admltte 
faut She will

wished to

etghbor said, 
I bird? Ha*

other old 
i got one 
the lord's

jiu acotusn woman 
hen to a neighbor, 
ase tell me," the n 

'teglther a gutd 
eut» at all?"

rgot, the i 
ted. "she ha 

lay on

rly set legs, ewe 
back, and drooping 

croup. Common unsoundn****-. are 
wpllnts, thoroogbpln, spavin, eurb, ex-

down their 
to six weeksamount of fat 

Increases his market value more than 
that 
blnck 
which 
in weight

In an experiment conducted by tbe 
Pennsylvania Experiment Station In 
flntohlng homes It was found that 
silage, which Is made from mature 
com. le free from mould, has not 
been exposed, to air too long before 
feeding and Is properly supplemented 
with other feeds which will make up 
the deficiency In protein, can be fed 
to horses with safety when care Is 
esed to have them become gradually 
accustomed to K Horses fed silage 
as a portion of 
mimed less grain, made their gaine ai

Ion or the °theon a home ey should

Fof animals fattened for the
H Is also true

cause an economical
PR?

considered 
eneigy for

a ktmay be generally
ileal In furnishing

'À.O.
ZJL

ÜSE3L sitheir ratio*

4
Coming Events

Western OnUrio Dalrym 
soclatlen Convention, 
ford. Jan. 1S-17. ”

Annual Meetings ef Live Stock 
Breeders1 Associations, To
ronto, Feb. 6-S.

Columbia Dairymen's As
ton Convention, Chilli

wack, Feb. 4-7.
Provincial Dairy Convention, Ed

monton, Alta., Feb. 1021.
Ontario Corn Growers' 

tien, Chatham, Feb.

The Ford Saves the Hay and Oats 
the Horses Eat

TTn£oL™n<r“tim*ted o/ land are required to maintain
I —-E*"* SO6 thel, U»,””» live acres would produce
I «nou!h f°°d for two people. If 60,000 Canadian (armera eachleeaer ooet per pound, were sleeker 

**d better finished than when fed on 
rations not containing «liage Vslng 
cotton*eed meal to replace oats re- 
suited In a 
gain, «malle 
finish In fattening 

The ability of
largely a ma 
ntroHed by <

capacity and ty< 
made by home* weighing ever 
pounds at the beginning pf 
périment were practically the

to 1 
fling 

Mature ho

than those four to live year* of age. 
er finish was secured on the

ration, a larger 
gain and a higher

Won, tem 
digaathre

1.440
tbe ex-

lighter homes, which would 
Indicate thgt weight is not a 

r In making gains 
rues, alg to seven years of 

more satlnfactory gains

K5o7r^torad ssmsmeans money, so do not delay in getting your Ford.

condition,
ype Tlie average

able type of h
Ivldoals. The moet profit-

orae for feeding pur
ls one which shows ev 

dence of draft breeding, wH 
short legn. wide cannon, depth and 
width In chest and middle, showing 
eoantttutlon and capacity throughout

When Buying a Horae
HE soundness of a home la one

h'clean.

Touring -

g*
Sedan . • • p'l 

A a a WORD, ONT.
f-p.™ win,In-,- Of . home It 

I of the first consideration 
* the tmyer and should be of the

breeder. M tbe animal la net suffi

Ford Motor Company of C*nwd«f Ï
Ford, Ontario

id the use 
the Ioffe*! 
before tbe

for which he h Intended, 
time to leant of this to

be based primarily
<m a thorough, systematic
Hon; tbe exansfnation shook be based
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Live Subjects Discussed by E. O. Dairy
Thr Price of Cheese Considered Low. Creim Must be Pesleurized to Menled D1 re c# 'b. H oH" c/rVhso'i un?le*[

Mshe Good Storage Butter. Will Keep Eye on Oieo. lurmer. Crp; Wn, Brown, tnar. roni «to Is—urto? to ilsp lïîhTlS!"

zmaït-MSTs s£HStigS s-iyr^jurvs1 as-.-ya.sryssLK.si sssstz ar rs sssSSWSS?ssrsiaïiMKS'S;£>£H ssctof last week. Flrat-The aeeurlng of exhH.lt, with a list of award., will be [lr(H, ÎVm™ SrtJÎ Th? d^er'to?. ,n* ,h" ,ulrJr •«»•«*•»• but 
Iguer price for cheese during the found on page 20 of this Issue. ... th «.her wiiiLû t! H w*r lll"**ure. It I. up to I

ap,„ caching season. Second-The ^ T” g* <Sti™te wU1 *" found ,n men loses that It I. knocked
necessity of pasteurization of cream Officers Elected. the list of officers conditions resume normal «
where butter tor storage is wanted The following officers were elected, Financial Statement. thle they muat kee
Third --Coagulants will be scarce and all previously having been noml- The financial statement showed 
Ugh m price this season Arrange for noted at the district dairy meetings, total receipts of $8324.62, and total u
them now Fourth—We must not The occupations of the officers and expenditures of 174 89.13, lcavtag a bel- . ”r , ' Publow, Chief Dairy
only produce all the food we can, directors are stated as It has some- ance on hand of $1,48538. The prtn- , ;™0l9r* ,n bl* annual report
but save all we can if the war la to tlmea been asserted that the Associa- clpal receipts were, balance from Bî*,w1 *•**• there were
be won. Fifth—The use of wider ma- tton is not properly representative of previous year, $1,430.43; membership oneeae factories In operation n
chiuery on farms will decrease the the farming industry. Hon. Pres., fee*. $238; government grant, $1,600; ^"rlo In 1917, a reduction

t and multiply results in prod tic- John R. Dargavel, ML. A, Elgin; money received from prosecutions, ” «» from the year before. The new 
President, R. G. Leggett, farmer, New- $1-360; receipts from dairy exhibits, «•"•riels of Northern Ontario have 

Over the whole convention hung the boro; 1st Vice-President. Joseph Me- $2.765.30. Bnw •• factories operating, and the
shadow of the war. Not only were Grath, farmer, Ml. Chesney; 2nd Vice- Th® principal expenditures were, auceeaa with "Which these ventures In

blems of production and conserva- President, Nell Fraser, cheese manu- P»X sheet for directors, $578.66; pro- Northern dairying have met glvee 
ented to the convention, but facturer, Vanleek Hill; Secretary, T. aecutoris salary and expenses, $863.20; Promise of a good field for the Indue-

in every phase of dairying we are A. Thompson, Almonte; Treasurer, J. lecturer*! expenses, $562.60; advertls- fry In our newer sections The In-
required to cope with difficulties R. Anderson, Mountain View; Audi- ing and printing, $422.67; district meet- ■P®vlor* under Mr Piibtnw*» depart-
brought on by the abnormal cOndl- tors, J. J. Payne, Drlnston, and M. Ing expenses, $842.08; secretary's sal- ment found cheese fnctorlee generally 
lions under which we live. Bird, Stirling. Executive Committee; ary, $600; expenses for 'airy exhibits, In bailor condition than ever before

The attendance at the oonvenlion H. Olendlnnlng, farmer, Manilla; d. A. $3,661.70. J. J. Payne, Auditor. Despite the reduction In the num-
was never surpassed, and for con- Glleaple, MIA, creamery p oprletor. Don't Quit Cheese Business. hor nf r,|ee*n factories In operation
tinued interest has never been equal- Peterboro; W. H Olmstead. cheese T would advise the clu ........bni of patrons supplying milk

------ - to factories In Eastern Ontario re
mains nrnctlrwllv the same ns during 
14111 ThS number of çowe Increased
slight!v. from 276 1.11 to $86 000 but on
anconnt ,»f some cheese factories clos
ing early In the season through their 
Inability to em -t, with condenseries 
the total m of cheese was only
*9 960.764 v which Is a million
pounds le. m In 1916. The arer- 
era aeilln r|re, however, was two 
and thr. 1er cents a pound more, 
so thr -is |he total revenue in
191fi bout II7 non nno this y.

to over UMooooo 
1 "ar It took 11.07 lbs. 

to make a pound of eheeae T 
110$ His., In wnlte of 
ferlor coagulants, was s 
■was due to the cooler 

Forty rraamerh
during 1917 The «mount of buffer 
nendured In lb# season was 4.0*0 00# 
Mis., an Ineresse over the previous 
eesaon of nine per cent. The average 
selling prlre pf bultcr w»§ 99.fi cents, 
or six rente 0 pound betlar than the 
1816 nrlce The nual'tv of the butter 
produced thle veer was considerably 
hotter than last veer. It was «minted 
out that fur heat results the raw 
cream muet he of rood oimtltv Kvcn 
pasta,irlssdon cannot overcomr do- 
fecte which are aefnsiiy present In 
the cream. A modW«d system of 
cream grading suitable to Eastern 
coéditions should be Introduced 

Fin,«riment* were carried on In the 
vteM Ilf Cheese f»vw*i m|H. containing 
iHFerent percc-ls-ei <vf fat. Three 
expérimenta again fww>4tnned tfi«a fact 

yield la nmetleellv In direct nn>- 
lon to the percentage of fat In

men a
j

strictly as 
the dairy.

the 1
tic a

p organized
Chief Inetructorie Report.

^

This Book will help you

Stop the Leaks
in your Farm Profits

*VE calledW^Farmer can do with Con- 

j a*,el’~a tllle that exactly 
deacnbea it, but does nor give any

it “What the Fire on a farm usually meat* 
do with Con- total loss because of the lack of

oenenb» it, but does nor give any bum -another leak stopped, 
idea 01 how vital its help is to you. Disease among your at _

you vc 8°v 10 undcr" usually due to unsanitary con-
!»r!î^îfiaitfConCre,eilaab,a:f?i,orin dlllons- These condiI ions can be 
puuessful farming. Jurt consider the entirely remedied by building the

sîcrdÆ-"*1
. "ood*n Bulldlnge rot under t he There's a type of waste that ie

■treseof tune and weather. Repairs peculiar to the farm that ia built 
cost money Concrete won t rot. of old style mu tenais For instance.

Rate are another source of leak. m,u4 «,»• n,,,» ,— .cl
age—they gnaw their way 
all kinds ol building»—exc

It

stock is

9
wt rot. of old style materials. For instance, 
e of leak- mud was never intended for the 
y through paving of a feeding lot. Build your 

ing»—except Con- feeding floor of Concrete, and there 
be a single kernel lost 
mmmm Do you need 

* this book that
-------- makes it easy for
_____ you to improve

your farm?
This Book I*

--------- FREE
— — Write for it.

ES
crete, which ia rat proof.

oawaouu»
CONCRtTtBLOCKS • nrtaci costs

Ited I 
le pre
Ml

by. 1

woorcaum
TROUGHS AND TAJIKS
-whi d> iw

Canada Cement Company, Limited
210 HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL m «mrtlon fo 

the milk 
®d »■ fh# res*» 
perlmenta carried on at 
rwirv Reboot hr Mr 
Cheelhaen 
were from 
cent, fat d

fat
eshlFour eheeae were

the Kingston 
FnffUt Mr*

milk te.ling f K*g
dowe to * * n*r cent, 

lade from Ififi Rta. of 6.8 per 
Ilk wefehed nearlv five 

the o«e mad
1* ner cen 

*d out that 
mher of fact

nounda more than 
the aama Quantity of 
milk. It wee no|"ted 
1er the veer the

that Y

bv ha

first hi 
for ab 
and ml

8
SB On Concrete Roads

y*tfa*»»obhaulage00 t on,11res 
UJ ecc*»!* all Ivi*. of vdude—

e»s,danssonroerlirm - you findii makra
n-
■■ iwede repairs The aa n e no table

oaylng b
#8.

J. M. Oriadale en -Preduetlon."
Thursday was "Farmerie Day*' at 

the convention. Advantage waa taken 
of thU to hare Mr J. H ^riedale. Dt- 
rector of Dominion 1 perlmenta! 
K.™., iir. mam. ™

Practically the only means of fur- 
ther Increasing production la by the 
employment of greater efTfcleney In 
farming More acres cannot be

(Ooedlnued en page là)

from 86 to

nmnicsl road buildir*.

JJWJCeenWeeae ihr i.„mrr

VII

ayante

I
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pqdx: » treated there need be no
contagion. The flock* ehould be con- 
tlnually watched eo that their condi
tion may be daily noted. Trying to 

' cure roup, or some other contagious 
i disease, Is a good way to endanger the 

lives of all the fowls. It Is not always 
possible to keep the stook entirely 
free from «richness, bat by early work 

to ward off two-thirds 
hat It seema poultry

'
:

A Solid 
Foundation

“ll/HEN « m«n acknowledges that his wife Is 
WW dependent upon him, solely, for a livelihood, 

that man has confessed his need for life 
Insurance In a convincing manaer."—Li]• Insurance

What wfll be her source ot maintenance 
when the wage earner no longer provides ?

Stocks, securities and real estate may or 
may not be availat'i when the time comes 

• for them to take the place of your earning 
power. No man can rely, with certainty, 
upon such provision being available years

A Mutual policy
income If desired ; it will continue at least 
for twenty years and is payable monthly or 
yearly, and the amount is not subject to 
fluctuation like stocks, securities or real 
estate.

The Grain the Pullet Eats
Dnlch *ra«a does a laying M hen eat In Us pullet year?" 

enquires a Dundee county wo
man. “We keep no track of the grain" Th® ,lver a healthy fowl Is of a 
co.Teamed by our bred-to-lay Ply- uniform chocolate-red color, firm, and 

We Just go to the ®e right lobe larger than the 
granary or feed bags and help our Anything dee indicates some disease,
selves. Grain Is so high In price this Whenever a fowl Is killed for table
year that my husband le objecting He u,e 1,1 ,,ver ■bm,M be carefully In
lays there le no money In It and he "l)6Cted- ff greyish or yellowish mass
ants the flock reduced or done away m tubcrcles are formed In the liver, 
with. Wa In the house have a medal ,l *a *'flt ,or .,ood' *" the deposits 
Interest In the poultry, as the egg nre a *tronK proof that the b^pd le
money Is ours. Now, how can we "offering from tuberculosis,
figure out their cost?*

In his bulletin on "Farm Poultry" fowls laying brown or dark brown 
Prof, (iraham. »t (>u„lnh. „„„ lh;, «g» a. a role have yellow «lin and 
birds of the American breed* such as orange yellow legs—while those lay- 
uarreil Rooks, Wyandottes, etc., will lnK ll*ht stored eggs have whitish 
fiat 84) to 90 lbs. if grain, Including the lkln and ,lKht (lemon) colored legs. By 
grain In the dry mash, during their "electing the dark eggs to hatch from 
pullet year. Leghorns and other light and deeding from the yellow-skinned 
breeds will consume 16 to 20 per cent and yellow-legged birds, the quality of 
less. Grain this year will probably the dressed poultry will be greatly 
average about throe cents a pound:
““B •“*» raanl * little lew and wheat
and corn a little more. Tbe erst of Th® writer one year made a test, for 
feeding the birds for a year would be Profits, between one good family cow 
therefore about $2.40. If this Dundee and 60 "ec which would yield

»’* pull.ta n, , good proportion th« met prod!. The re.ult w»«. ihe 
this winter, m they should cow e mllk wae worth, at market rates, 

average price for the year should *144 10- and the poultry account 
at least 40 cent* s doeen Sup. (which wae mainly for eggs sold) 

pose her flock averaged 10 dosen eggs «lulled $160.81. It cost $52 to feed 
each. This would be a low yield for a the C1W one ,ear' and 150 for ,he 
good commercial flock, but probably hens. The value of the manure of 
high for . n average farm flock. Ten  ̂ •b#“t e<,ua' the “8-
do,«g. are worth lour dollar,. A|. '«m ,*• “J.*"*! *“
low 40 rt«. lor Kb,,. » rt, ho, greeu ? 7°"“ * ,6°'; le,u‘"’
fowl, ohnrroal, n„|er ,h„| ,M „e. '? »“”« >° lhl ="» ",»t
caalonal deaths sn-l we have net profit 11 d d to the ,

'rL'ivr tzusnjr >S stsiatz
‘ ÏÏ™, ™ to “• aho do It Som.tim.. duck, break

p“m Z'^r 'rZZ’ ‘7 Peril,le„ „,,„„ou h..„

accounts with farm sleed 
be able to give fuller In- 

our Dundee county

sllments t

mouth Rocks.

will provide a fixed

Why not put the future protection of 
vour loved ones upon this solid foundation 
by means of a policy in the Mutual ?

Write for booklet entitled, “Ideal Policies."

the

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

iU -â
bave kept 
flocks, may 
formation to Of all the Fre 

dan seems to 
changeable ell 
France In every pa 
taliJe use, la which cap 
classed second to only one v 

ortem exam nation of a the Orere Coeur—but the latter 
■'J?!* d*?,d "Uddenly. doe, not thrive well with us. 

ttA* ,^“nelderabi,e depos- Houdane are large, heavy, short-1
luîrîZtt£abre"- '$ fowls, with small, light bone, 
li" ™1 ht wae fh" of markable absence of offal. The
d "‘h . 0,16,1 mBn/ °f these fibres of <he highest order as table 
themselves are replaced by fat, which 
makes them weak In action and eas
ily ruptured, and those around 
egg passage become -eak and 
by. If through fright extra strain la 
brought upon these muscles, the pas
sage la readily torn, end the contents 
pass Into the abdominal cavity, fol
lowed by peritonitis and death

snch breeds, the Hou- 
be the best for our 

They lead In 
alar except for 
aclty they nre ?."°?,»L?1L.ST.FREE I W-1Poultry Ideas

1 F a post mo 
I heavy hen, 

will show i IfftgSBBISl
Burns 70 Honrs on One Gallon

will
bet

tïlïlSfiSplI■BBafawfegg&lthe world 
flab- day

r Is no room vn the poultry 
for dudes nor dandles. One 

a gentleman, dressed In the lat
ent style, doffing a high hat and wear
ing kid gloves, dropped In to talk 
poultry with the writer. Tbe first 
Impression was that our visitor was 
a man of means, or a business man 
with a country estate, and wanted to 
add a poultry plant to It. But, In- 
stead, he explained that he bed a few 
hundred dollars In cash, and he want
ed to Invest It In the poultry busl- 

eos. ness. He made It plain that he be- 
also Moved the work to be next to nothing, 

and that he had carefully figured out 
how It was possible* to realise an In- 

f several thousand dollars a 
year. But we put a damper on his 
ardor. We explained that high hate 
and kid glovee were not the proper 

Rrymen- that a 
er be 
work 
-that

lot of stumbling 
we enumerated,

PEERLESS
PERFECTION

Kgg eating I 
fowls when a

watch of the condition ofL 
When bene are too fat—and 
»hen there Is an Insufficient amount 
of lime In their food, they are 
lay soft-shelled eggs. It Is seld 

hens In a proper condition 
ther than strongly-ahelled ones. 

Hens are often tenanted to eat egg» 
»r hirlo, ,h,ll, ,1111 „„ with the 

thrown to thi

re acquired by 
» tempting broken egg 
them. To prevent the 

Is necessary to keep a

No matter how fast it comes, the 
most unruly animal can’t break 
through a Peerless Perfection Farm 
Prnct—it springs back into shape. 

ÆBV Made of heavy Open Hearth steel 
HW Cilvamzed wire with all the impurities 
IT J**en out and all the strength and Muchness 
If.Wt *“• Kv«y wire Is crim|wT*aking the fence

y”» ff** owïtlLtrâtrt cïLtog,e?h£ribï jcsss? oraim"tei /
Agents wanted i» I

hi

paraphernalia for pou 
man afraid of work 
aucceaeful -that really 

oven was connected with the b 
ntble there were a whole

blooka—and eo sa^ 
until. In despair, he gave up the Idea. 
Oh. these air castles; these fake 
dreams No wonder the 
M K B.

albumen 
way to feed egg shells to 
first heat tbe shells In the 
tor about an hour, and th 

Ith the soft food.

em. The best 
fowls to to

would nev
■ hard |

Thfere la not much profit In fuss
ing with sick fowls, if the early 
symptôme et disease are promptly

The BeawelLHeale Wire Psass Company, LuL.
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The Experimental Union
(Continued from Page i.)

"JJ6' l,oul ^ S lam
! , odu, *‘d at 9 to 32 eta. a pound relationships of the various
MCT- P<’rhMp" the ,uo"t menls of the farm from the 
ntereaUng testimony wax given by point of profit In every 
IfUrnM,1' *h° ""‘'mated a yield township, however, are fa 
UI'VÜL bB 0f we cleaned mangel rise and description.

I 8e^ from one acre In 1*17. Ah thin lysip of these farm
1 "“«m now promises to reach one del 

Inr a pound, the return* “looked good” 
to many of the audience All who had 
had experience seemed agreed

Cream Saving 
Machines

MS
ly systems 
the proper 

depart-

well nettled 
rms of every 

A careful ana 
huHlnesses will 

show Just what systems are most 
profitable, and the weaknesses of other 

had systems Cote don, in Pool County.
»,____‘hat was the township selected for a survey
r*"*'1* erow » *“» »»<s «< <»n In 1917, ami m Inrm» were roverna.

e,en hel er Tle m At Ibn nine ul the Experimental Unlt.n 
nanties In I he way are lack nf tahnr meetings returns hod been compiled 

for Just 4» of these farms 
Tho most Important deduction 

drawn by Mr. Leltch from tho complin 
■ fions was the relationship of the farm 

uted er's labor Income to the size of his 
dll Ions, farm The table published on this 

> and their Im page gives the results it will be 
senses as leaf roll, noticed that the Income increased as 
dwarf are found the area Increased Special attention 

'lû y H"* ât a" ,n N<*w *“ failed to the greater area of crop»
while they are serious In old Ontario handled by each man and each hors. 
The value of Immaturity l« now gen The unproductive capital Is not much 
erully recognised. Mr Miller men greater on the large farm than the 
tinned one grower who had made a small one; that Is, the money Invested 
regular practice of plowing the sod In machinery and buildings "The man 

haying and pl.ntlng potato., on the .mail farm 1, right np again,! 
The crop of small. Immature potatoes It In Ontario," decided Mr. Lellvh. "He 

*®*d' *"d last season dug has loo small a business." Illustrât- 
.U M1 of ,0,at0®* P"r a<-re In Ing hit. point still further, the apeaker 
the United Stales the best potato stated that although this past year 
growers all favor lhe Immature seed had been "the -ear when Caledon 

. ^e. Th® ni,aral BO,irre oI farmers made money If they ever did," 
Old Ontario s seed Is New Ontario fully one third of the farmers, those 
The speaker stated that l.«0* hags of on the smallest farms, had made a 
northern grown seed had been pur labor Income of only *S82. or less than 

sod for the requirements of the hired men got In the same township 
art ment of Agriculture. One "I'll guarantee" said he, “that for the

| I' you are still setting your fi
I milk and skimming bv hand. >-----y
* you are losing anywhere from 
one fourth to one t'lUrd of your 
cream. If you arc using a sep
arator. and II Is not one of the 
boat, you are still lus I 

t of cream that wo 
pr se you If you knew It live 
farm loss or leak that 
stopped 
stopped, 
cream

9
fP

annum

this year should 
Huy a Primrose 

arstor and atop the way are lack of labor
rience In the work 

From New Ontario.Seed from new 
• hern grown seed pot 

those grown Ir 
ustus Miller

climatic con 
- "ease and

urly dwarf

are serious In old 
of Immaturity Is n

Don't imagine that

tarin Mr. .1 
this superiority to 
freedom from dis 

Rtich di

• ream left In the skim milk will fatten pig. 
and calves faster. It has been proved scores of times that slock n old On

separator skim milk, when a little men.
mil* Is dead-loss■ r IIax replaces the fat. Cream In the skim

Primrose separators get that 
they get It all. except about one drop in each gallon. 

Besides that, they are wall known

We ran prove to you that

as simple, easy-running, easily 
cleaned machines that last and do the same good work year afle 
year Buy a Primrose—It will pay back Its cost In 
may now he losing. See the local dealers who handle these sépara 
tore. or. write ne for catalogues.

cream you

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES farmers made money 

fully one-third of th 
the smallestH

| iv’ Mni 
• i'll i

RELATION OF SIZE OF FARM TO LABOR INCOME.

SSSU-WFimi-.v.:; U“"S “7, «•"t

'SSfcl *4 4'4-4 *4 *4aaar.rr.-.-.: »s jt .,,t ,,,r ,ljg ,J I

This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothingm Tou need an engine—set a Olleon on 

our new reey payment plan, and It 
Will pay for Itaelf You have the 
work for it to do this fall and winter, 
help I* scarce and high priced-nave 
yourself a lot of worry and enjoy that

I'"""- ,i ». ,«ubl. nîSfûar»" «jg j •

rr:s trss;more attractive prapori I Ion for the dLncrhnloatl.ig buyer Prices of even - 

s% Im/wtod In* ' P lnd *e”y Perm ant plan, stating what size you

thousand farmers, through the Expert 
mental Union, will be given a small 
quantity of northern and 
grown seed for a comparative teat 
Small lots of northern seed will be 
distributed to *.000 rural school child 
ren All of the district repre 
lives will conduct tests with New 
Brunswick, New Ontario and Old On
tario seed On the provincial farms 
at Burwash and Ft. William about 40 
■'•res of seed potatoes will be 
Farmers in Northern Ontario 
assisted

Green Mountain: 
paid from New R 
Clubs In Old 
touch with s<
Inspected In the 
certified free 
this year will 
In recom

potato supply

past 26 years, on the average, this 
group of farmers hare worked for no 
thing or leaa than nothing "

The great eat need of Caledon Is 
good stock Mr Leltch Illustrated this 
by the following summary of

Poor Crop* Poor Crops
N,,.., "’.rn”» »i”‘
Average Size . ini
Lubor luu«u. ........SB 111,.

Uood Crops, flood Crops 
Poor Slock flood Stock

A~» :::: ,ii ,|i
I^rbor Income  |*«« i| tqi

Good crops. It will he seen, mulled 
In a material Improvement In Income, 
hut not so great as did good *iovk 

he Improved more

ng need of almost all 
farmers Is more rapltal." cow chided 
Mr Leltch.

MlftW

CILSON MFC. CO.. LIMITED, 257 York S... Guelph, Ont.

BOYSf^^tn
*ir bright bojs in Caneda

1 WBITB TO-DAY sad we will zred you Free
I 10 copies of tiw Inesl t snsdlas Weekly
A Maasàne yos ever eiw—deedyeelored nwere

illThisClever 
Shetland j|

getting In 
of the two 

hier and

to some extent InPo

at
Maritime seed 

dard varieties. Iris"
i he freight

ill bo placed In

past summer and 
from disease Fields 

be Inspected with a view 
mending seed next fall fluch 
plans of the Depart 

provement of the Onti

about l in» ‘un |TOI*, csrtooss and celker 
bis—yust lUr i- a. nine every est he» brew 
•alliez («. Your liltndeenii webhbours wU 

. will like a so eu, k that y- u wïTnvidvéteï 
| end downs of eeetemen vrry qefrkly. You 
I sell copies of Cauda Weekly at *c.eari, sad 
f have SOr. capital all your «•■. Theeyi u art 
• sen. Prinilre Ouiftt. Kntft and Watch sad 

Skate priva «dan and order tonna, and you 
•ili a* tbrt prim TbtPoeyer llKiOOIe 

_ cash anas to th» boy wbn dora the beat work 
I* stain-t other IHIowa In the same rite vflbtea

Ontario wA Mock. too, ran 
quickly and m 
"And the cry!i

Cooperation In Wool Markotlti in wool marketing.
Mr. R. W Wade, who engineered the 

successful cooperative wool marketing 
scheme of the last year, reviewed his 
work Nine thousand application 
forms had been sent out. hm n «#» 
April 2 
been Hi 
palgn waa r 
al press, and 100.1)00 
All told, 270.000 lbs 
Wade exhor 
to price alon 
operative principle 
materially cheapened 
expense last year, bit

(Continued on page U.i

ment for
ei

Harry up. key*, sad ha th* 6m la yoer
toam of dlMfK t I" ret the pony and torn a 
fcrito today to'*** * deUw

DEPT. 24 CANADA WEEKLY. S5 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO
"New Ontario Ih practically free 

from the physiologic diseases." re 
marked Prof J R Hewllt, who spoke 
briefly after Mr Miller. These dis

mine inousand application 
had been sent out. hut tip to 
3rd only 100.000 lbs ef wool had15Isled Then an advertising cam- 

onducteil In the agrlrultur- 
I 100,000 lbs. more came In. 
.000 lbs were handled Mr 
ted his hearers to not look 
ne. but to support the <o- 
rlnrlple The Department

are transmitted through the 
seed The only way to avoid t 
to get seed In districts that are free 
from them " Even with disease free 
seed, however, precautions against 
ordinary diseases will have to be

jJËgLÜgjJ?!:1’ A nUBbUBi;* It

filling le |
■i UufflËPSSSSBai •

u

the mi 
t In future theThe Farm Survey.

Ontario has had I ta first farm sur-



District

Prize Winners
in Bread Making Contests Conducted 
by The Campbell Flour Mills Company, 
Limited, at Rural School Fairsln Ontario

WE must ?aY the task of picking out the winners of district prizes taxed the good judo- 
- Üxpc/tl* “'ter,mo,t,- The general excellence of the loaves of bread

The winners of First Prize in the Local Contests at 
Rural School Fain automatically became contestants for 
District Prizes. In each of the five Districts the first prize 
winner has received a splendid Pathe Phonograph ( value $i 50), 
the second prize winner a valuable set of Dickens’ Works,

and the third, fourth and fifth winners eac 
Canuck bread-mixer The local prize 
announced at the different Rural School Fairs. All prizes 
were awarded for the best loaves of bread baked

h received a fine 
winners

Cream *1 West Flour
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

orntonr. In this way we are able always to maintain the high quality of “Cream of the West” 
1 inform excellence.

Here is the Complete List of District Prize Winners
District No. 1 CARLBTON, LANARK, REssKsasrr m

Address.
Almonte R.R. a 
Ormond, Ont.
BrinsviUc 
Middle ville 
Balderson R.R. 1

Nom#.
Margaret Sutherlan 
Jessie P. MacLean 
Loretto Ward 
Helen Dodds 
Marjorie Ennis

Lennox and Addington

Fair. 
Almonte 
Maple Ridge 
Lam worth 
Middleville 
Harpe

93 pointa 
91 points 

3rd 89 points
4th 88 points
3 th 87 points

ist
and

District No. 2
1st 96 points Gladys Lewis Victoria

9J Points Blanche M. Clarke Pnnce K.
3rd 93 points Alma P. Aldwonh Durham
4 h 88 points Vera Crandell Prince E.
3th 86 points Mildred R. Brock Durham

District No. 3 Y0RK- ONTARIO, pkrth, peel,
ist 99 pointa Edna M. Armstrong
and 93 Points Ruih Cheyne
3rd 93 poinu Edith U. Maw
4‘h 91 poinu Edith Irvine
3th 90 points Eletta Terry

District No. 4
ist 93 points
and 91 points
3rd 87 points
4th 81 points
5 th 80 poinu

District No. 5

HASTINGS, PRINCE RvY^Sâ,raœ N0RTHUMB8RbAND. 

MUlbroo

ord
1 R.

Dunsford 
Bloomfield 
Maple Grove 
Hillier 
Millbrook

vüicR R. 3

k R.R. 3

0XF0RD- HURON «WW

ML Hope 
Malton R.R. 1 
Mono Road R 
Hornby 
King R.R. 1

Wentworth
Peel
Peel
Hultun

ML Hope

Hornby
Kettlcby

R. 3

York

WELLAND, HAI.DI kcnt' bssbx'
Mary E. Carton 
Gladys M. Botier 
Blanche Bateman 
Vola Green 
Maude Allyn

ALGOMA, SUDBURY,

Omiolee Cathrae 
Olive F. Aitchiaon 
Gladys Fawcett 
Helen Hamilton 
Mary P. Martin

Beta Bothwell R.R. 3 
London Jet. R.R. 
Dresden R.R. 3

Thorn dale 
Rutherford 
Bertie 
Woodalec

uAv N̂Æ^Srr^à^S,T' Dur,'m,K S,MC0B-

Chatsworth R.R. 5 
Tottenham R.R. 3 
Homings Mille 
Port Elgin R.R.
Oro Su. R.R. 3

Middlesex
Iaimbton
Welland
Esses

Ridgeway 
Tilbury R.R. 4

3rd 85 poinu
4‘h 84 poinu
3th 84 poinu

DufTctin 

Situ roe

Holland Centre

Homings Mills 
PL Elgin 
Oro Town Hall

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, West Toronto

IT. 1818.
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yearn for fear such action might result in further 
draatlc régulai Iona on the part ol the government! 
Probably our best guarantee of a stable market, how
ever. Is the promise of the United States food ad
ministration to keep the price of lire hrgs up to 
*15.50 by buying heavily on the open market wheat 
tlic live stock market allows weakness. With all of 
these guarantees, we believe that the future of the 
hug market is safe. The situation Is certainly much • 
more promising than It has been many times In 
the past' when farmers have gone in for greater hog 
production without any patriotic stlmuhis We die 
like the Idea, however, of placing our main depend
ence for a profitable market on the financial support 
ol I'ncle Sam in hia own market centres. It flavors 
too much of dependence Farmers are still asking 
If It should not be possible for 
to take some, action whereby the Canadian hog 
ket will hi guaranteed Two courses have already 
been suggested—the fixing of n minimum price, and 
government operation of packing plants Possibly 
neither of these Suggestions offers the best solution 
of the pifblei.i. Probably the new minister of agrl-

net result would be that both parties would be give» 
less opportunity to express their viewpoint and die 
people would have Just that much less opportunity 
to study the questions before the country Farm 
and Dairy reserves the right to espouse any cause 
In which the Interests of the farmer predominates, 
but we must refuse to totally suppress the views, 
even of the parties with which we u isagree. We 
could not be true to democratic ideals and do other-

Sural timin'
-The Farm Payer r.,r the farmer who

The SraiWhS SSE Swum. 

I eterboro and Toronto.

milk- i'owi."

’svs&rss

8i^o£bVi£".V5,‘,,K""
The Seed Outlook

rpO order seeds' early will be good bu.tineas this
1 year This advice applies to seeds of both 

foreign and domestic origin. Our supplies of 
foreign seed, principally roots and vegetables, have 
been steadily growing scarcer since the 
menced. Originally we depended almost altogether 
for root and vegetable seed on Oermauy and the 
Scandinavian countries, hut principally on the 
former. Three supplies have now largely been shut 
off. Strenuous endeavors have been made, with the 
cooperation of the Departments of Agriculture, to 
Increase the home grown output and, as a result, 
the production of root and vegetable seed In Canada 
and the United States has been wonderfully stimu
lated. We are still, however, far from making up 
the deficiency caused by the shutting off of Kun> 
peau supplies. Price» will be higher next spring 
than they w-ei» last spring, and In many cases the 
seed will be of poorer quality; perhaps even then 
there will not be enough to go around.

In the oase of home grown seeds, the greatest 
scarcity will be that of corn.
Farm and Dairy reported that there would be no 
surplus seed corn In the southwestern counties of 
Ontario and fuller Information does not engender 
optimism as to the outlook for even a small supply 
of home grown seed. Most of the seed corn for the 
1918 crop will have to be Imported from the United 
States. Even in that country, with a bumper crop 
of feeding corn, supplies of well matured seed corn 
are limited and prices are expected to reach new 
high record levels. In the case of spring 4 
most Canadian farmers are happily situated li 
they have abundant supplies of their own.

United States Representatives: 
Stockwell’i Special Agency.

Office—Pe1(ple’* (iaw Building. 
New \<>rk Office- Tribune Building

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

own government

copies of the paper .«ent lo -ubrcrlbei*, who are but

ErâELCiEsF-"™-”»
H* decision would do much to stimulate pork produc
tion for the next year.

OUR GUARANTEE.jarsTS. as ra jff say w?*skb»5
columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited at 
the reading columns, and because to protect our readers. 
w* ‘urn away all unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with you as one of 
our paid-in-advance subscribers, we will make good the 
rmount of your loss, provided such transaction occurs 
within one month from date of this Issue, that It It 
reported to us within a week of Its occurrence, and that 
we find the facta .to be at stated. It le a condition of 
this contract that In writing to advertisers you state:

I saw your advertisement in Farm and Dairy."
Roaues (hall not ply their trade .it the expense of our 

subscribers, who are our friends, throuoh the medium 
.° ,mhe,!..co,omni: but we «hall not attempt to ad|ust 
trifling dispute* between subscribers and honorable buti
nes* men who advertise, nor pay the debts of honest 
bankrupts.

The Rural Publighing Company, Ltd
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

Our Political Bias
T* ,,y following two letters are typical of a goodly 
1 number received by Farm and Dairy since the 

recent Dominion election:
"Farm and Dairy Is the farm paper for the farmer 

who milks Union cowe. 
kind, the paper Is of no use to me, so stop It at

As I have none of that
A few week» ago

I have rejected your Farm and Dairy. I have no 
use for a Laurier man.*'

These letters speak for themselves. In
a

*re ■reused of being too strongly Laurier: In the
Imputed Unionist tendencies prove equally 

objectionable As Farm and Dairy took no part edi
torially in the campaign, the viewpoint of these 
partisans must be that "who Is

tn

for us Is against 
us" Evidently, however, a brief restatement of 
our policy Is In orderMort* Hogs

TITHE various provincial departments of agricul-
J. ture are all starting out with a will to boost 

the greater hog production campaign. Some 
of the provincial departments, notably that In Ontario, 
will depend for their increase almost solely on well 
organised propaganda work. Others, as in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, have plans completed for supply
ing well bred sows to farmers at cost. But whatever 
the method adopted, the object Is the 
where—the production of more pork as one of war's 
vital necessities The patriotic appeal alone will 
reach every local farmer. Of Itself it will be suffi
cient to greatly increase the hog output of 
farms. And many other farmers, equally loyal, will 
hesitate about that extra sow. Why?

Well, In the first place, the farmer haa not yet 
gotten over his distrust of market fluctuations He 
knows that In the paat greater production has always 
resulted In lower prices and the price has been low 
In proportion as the supplies were great "If we 
produce this winter as never before, to where 
the market not go?" is his natural question 
Mr. Ames remarked at the recent V. F O 
lion, farmers have 
them how they 
point of which many propagandiste seem in lose 
eight—that K Is front the profits of produc tion that 
a farmer feeds, clothes and shelters his family The 
fanners who can afford to lose heavily on a single 
department of their farms are decidedly In the 
minority. Aa yet, however, neither the government 
nor the Food Controller has ta.'cen any real meawir< s 
to prevent these fluctuations in the bog market 

Viewing the situation as a whole, we grant that 
there Is much cause for optimism. The great reduc
tion In the world's hog population, the tremendou-i 
demands of thr allied governments and the decreased 
output In America, all seem to be guaranteee of a 
strong future hog market, 
fearful of allowing the market to fluctuate as In other

In the first place, let ua 
state emphatically that Farm and Dairy Is 
partisan. The only political campaigns In which we 
take any active part are those in which the para

Oh
•1.The-Heal Test

mount Issue Is one vitally affecting agriculture 
Such, for Instance, was the reciprocity campaign 
In which not only Farm and Dairy, hut all the In

2ILBUR J FRASER, Professor of Dairy Farm
ing at the University of Illinois, l-dleves that 
the dairy farmer la now up against "the real 

teat." In a recent Issue of Hoard’s Dairyman, ProL 
Fraser writes:

In* 
of Idependent farmers' organisations In Canada and all 

of the other farm papers actively supported the ad
ministration which had negotiated the 
In the campaign of last December, on the other hand, 
the paramount Issue was not agricultural but na
tional in character

same every a I.• if" • m
Present conditions make imperative the ell 

tlon of all poor cows and heifers, but at the 
time sound a warning against the slaugl 
which are productive, for the need of 
efficient cows grows greater every day

now is up against the real test whic h hap 
rylng cannot withstand. There Is but one wise 

way for dairymen to move at present and that is to 
weigh and test the milk of every cow In the herd 
often enough to determine her production, 1 
hang on to the good cows and their hel 
send the poor ones to the butcher."

hter of thoseThat It wa
Canadian farinera generally Is Indicated by the 
partisan stand taken by all of the farmers' organ!- *n*
zatlons In the Dominion and by all hut two of the del:
leading agricultural publications

more good.
J

of F 
theWhen It comes to our advertising columns we 

have a different policy. In these columns all par
ties are a» liberty, within reasonable bounds, to ex 
press their views During the recent campaign ad
vertising space was used by both parties In placing 
their position before the people

S3
This goes to the root of the situation. Conditions 

are changing and we must change with them In 
the early days, when land waa cheap and rich, any- 
body could grow good crops; farming waa not a 
■killed occupation

of t 
Johi

No matter what 
our personal views may be. Farm and Dairy does 
not consider that It has any right to suppress the 
opportunity of any party to place Its case before the 
people To do so would be a curtailment of freedom 
of speech,

yet had It demonstrated to 
live on pul riot lam. This Is 1 Then land Increased In price 

wltb the Influx of population and the toll lost much 
of Its virgin Terttllty. Farming became a skilled 
occupation and new methods were demanded, re
quiring the application of both brain and brawn. 
The evolution through which dairying Is 
Ing Is similar to the evolution In Ullage methods 
Juat described We roust be more efficient in all 
our dairy work. Even mose important la It that our 
raw: be efficient producers Not oth erwise 
slay In the business with profit to ourselves. To 
quote further from Prof. Fraser:

W 
Is bo

of the liberties which English speak 
ing rvuple hold dear Democracy thrives on full 
an,1 complete freedom of expression The demoern 
tic cltlsen desires to hear both sides of the case, 
balance the arguments pro and con and cast hla vote 
according to hla Judgment rather than according to 
the dictates of prejudice. An attempt to 
the publication of the opinions of ore side or the 
other Is an unwarranted Interference with this free
dot" of bought. In the long run It is a two-edged "It la nothing abort of u calamity 
sword, as were such a policy generally sanctioned, keeping poor cows and raising their heifers In these
the views of one party would be sup llmea of h,*h I'rlrea and short food supply, and

publication, the views of JJ.if *n ®,e" grea,er ca,amlt* McrMrr the good.

of It 
be Ir
■e

He™
ippri -*

HI*7"

word

to continue

Packers, too, may be In
clay
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JJT- Walter Steele spoke for the seed 
trade He anticipated a strong de
mand for good seed oats and Red 
wheal, with supplies shor.. There will 
be a good stock of Marquis wheat, and 
fair supplies of barley, bock a heat, 
field peas and alslae clover Red 
cio.cr and alfnl'a are short Mr 
Steele was not enthusiastic over the 
ootlook for profitable production of 
root and vegetable seeds In this conn

business will 
basis, in fut THE

m LAW
CREAM

SEPARATOR

Is a Winner !
Why don’t you let it 

win for you ?
A T the great national and inter-

Thai ~ acknow,’*d«ed ‘h- ZL7io!l!7or,^rV.eeLaval" 

ih. rJ'T ! the 0rSnd Prl,e- ,he highest possible award, to 
In 19U 'r: *l ,‘ho PanMna‘Paclf“’ B»Po«ition at San Francisco 
and an a‘°' ChloaBO’ St Loula' l-arls. Brussels,
and all the great world expositions for more than 35 years.

th*,wor,d * latest dairy experts, the men who operate 
the creameries and the big milk plants and dairies.
Inaval Is best evidenced by the fact 
separators In use In such plants the world

I attend

think of the De 
that 98 per cent, of the

over are of De Laval

De Laval Produced Cream 
Makes the Best ButterWhen Choosing Root Seed

Consult These Experimental Union 
Results.

Mangels (10 tests)—
Ysllow Lsvlathan

(F*rry).............. too
Sutton’s Mammoth

dr. I* H. Newman, of the Canadian 1JLonB Red ■$
*d «rowers Association, sent along ldîal tOnterto 
aper which was read by Dr. Zavlts - Seed Company) 91 
e value of the Heed Centre work of 8ueer Man0«la (• 
s association, he illustrated by the „ teet,)—

-“Jceaa of the North Gower Banner B,uce • Olant 
Oat Centre which has an offer of „ Whlte Faadlng 100
IL*3 a bushel for Its entire output Carter's Improved
„ Mr P L Faucher. Ontario Corn „ "hlta 8«««r 71
Specialist, emphasised and reempha 8wade T«rnlpa (4 
slsed the Importance of farmers test- „ teats)—
Ing their see.! com this spring Much Carton’s Model 85
of It. he said, will not test 40 per cent. 8teel- Brl«Qa' Good
germination The general situation . Luek.................... 100
however. Is more hopeful than It was Al"a«oan Purple 
■ ,ew weeks ago. as com suitable fir „ Tep ’ 1 85
ensilage, and germinating 90 per cent. Carrots (4 tests)- 
can be secured In the Southern States. , c# a Mammoth 

Una., Drainage Tile Making. 8™«k Wfcf,'.*"
8lnco the Ontario Goanrnmrnt atari Rann.a’a Mam.

, ,n mener tn farmer, to aa.i.t math lhart
In tile drainage work some years ago. White.. 100
JJf’’ J’”000 h>" 1~'" '•»»" eat Ol Rap., Kata and Cate
this, 90 per cent. Is In the two counties bage (2 tests)_
of Kent and Ksaex, and a large pvrt of Sutton’s Earliest
the balance In Lambton. Why the Drumhead Cab
rent of the province has not more bags...... im
largely taken advantage of the term* Thousand Headed
of the act. was a question that Mr. Kale........ 93
John R 8prv could not answer In Dwarf Essex Rape 90
giving some general advice, the speak- ____
er advised more attention to surface 
drains, not burying tile too deeply |n Ma'boson. O A.C.. 
heavy cley and stated that heavy U“dl"’ R « Or 
soils. If well surface drained, will not . Jbe 
pay for much underdraining The ,ollowa

SvF?'" "£ «ssasPosa**”'-....... •i-’su
-n^ttrrjitr'it'vrrVaZ,"; sssmTsa,*:-BEbe Inaugurated In regard to tile mak
Ing he claimed that hand machines Expenditure.
“a* ÎÎ, SP?”1 and ,hal «1» making AsrleuHural Itieriinenu 
should be left with the manufacturer VoUnl.ca.1 •’^«menta ..
He believed that they could handle uSXt ...............
the business easily If farmers woulil Adverlîslng . .*.*.* .UI'V* 
organise their demand and order well

In need of u better one. let

■

mmm
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY È1V

LIMITED
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG PETERBORO
VANCOUVER

■ïRK!v.lîstîïSh»,0rcî%;<”- A flBI WINNING P8UDUCT

...............................................................................»«........................ 1,1,........................t

Page Farm Engines Sold Direct-to-Y
Tbl, 1, the economical wa, lor you lo purrhgae your farm coulomrn,

eliminated ; the money you put into 
No need to help pay the middleman 

Page Farm Gasoline Engines 
to 7 h.p. There

S.17
7.11

to Farm. Agent’s profits are 
a Page is Invested In the

Auditors. 8. H.
engine Itself.

Treasurer’s statement
... a .U*" 10 5 »l‘". longing Irani 1% h.p.
are also 3 other types

that bum either gasoline or coal ôil. Better - fhPAnot* 
A Page Farm Engine saves work an,V >i?^Per

worry. It Is easy to operate-just start I 
the Page and It will do Its Job

descriptive literature telling 
all about the Page line. Write now-if 
ever you needed the help a Page can 
gl.o you. you need h„„ rad.,
Nothing you can buy will aid so materi
ally in solving your "hired help" prob-

£3
:::::: ’ll!!

.........  i»:.!'6

mmmm

SFm-S=S»S pSH—si 'IPk I’/Mii : VVmr: Fisnck Combxny
Walltervllle, *”“
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ole, for the slope was a wilder- fully and In a few 
ness o# rook, thickly grown with cbolla among the waiting Indiana, 
and yucca with here and there a thick- Kut-le put Rhoda In her saddle, las
er growth of cafe-claw. tened her securely and put a Navajo

Almost at once her hands were torn about her shoulders. The night's
and bleeding and she thought grateful- misery was be&un. Whether they went

for the first time of her buckskin up and down mountains, whether they
'"ere which valiantly resisted all crossed deserts, Rhoda neither knew

nlng thorns The way dropped nor cared. The blind purpose of
ly and after her first wild spurt clinging to the saddle was the one

Rhoda leaned exhausted and panting aim of the dreadful night. She was
against a boulder She had not the a little light-headed at times and with
vaguest Idea of where she was going her head against the horse's neck, she
or of wha.t she was going to do. murmured John DeWitt's name,
except that she was going to sitting erect she called to him wl
lose herself so thoroughly that not At such times Kut-le's fingers tighten-
even Kut-le could llnd her. After thaï ed and he clinched his teeth, but he

jV fHANKFUL heart to God for His blessings is the greatest blessing of all. After a short rest she started on. the frail*flgurehdroniwi'TlienMy**and 
* —R. Local. every sense keen for the sound of inertly against the waist strap he

>-p 1 , » r « p. pursuit, but none came. As the sll- seemed to know even In the darkness.1 he Heart Ol the Desert pnt minutes passed Rhoda became Then iind ,hen only he IIfted her
elated. How easy It was. What a down, the squaws massaged her
pity that she had not tried before! At wracked body, and she was put In the
the foot of the slope, she turned up saddle again. Over and over during
the arroyo. Here her course grew the night this was repeated until at
heavier. The arroyo was _________ dawn Rhoda was barely

supper. She pnt by d?SpI.n,!f "nd, 5UUt?? conscious that after being
with one eye on do"n. wb ch. *1’\jJJJ ,lf,ei* to ‘he ground she
could not see enough "nd “mbi®d was not remounted but

loveliness With on,y *° <lnd ropk masses was covered carefulld llSSd she over wW<* ah* craw,ed left In peace,
dropping the w,,tl u,moel UBUfMr. Now It waw late

Wfihc her- and agaln ,he ",nut vamp" noon *
bv her of h*1" hunting boots were woke,
and a l,,erc*d by chollas and. half her blanket

q , frantic In her haste, she get up
was forced to stop and 
struggle to pnll ont the

momenta they were
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(Continued from last week.)
((Q Hi- maybe help 'em run," said 

, 1 Alchlse, coming forward. The 
relief l:i Kut-le's voice In

creased Rhoda's anger.
“No such thing ' She 

lag me not to go!
Alchlse orders 
■gain. 1 won't

F itl' 
good to the 
thing. They

help Ce sea 
some newly 
Inc «reaw, 
had fallen.

remember only the romance of it!"
“Heavens!” ejaculated Rhoda. She 

returned to her angry walking.
Molly was preparing 

was perauad- "°r*ied al*ays 
-le, you give Uhod*. as If she 
touch Mollv ‘he girls fragile 1 

her attention thus 
__ „ ,, stumbled constantly,

.ndlflM ”re oretty 0o,-‘ rollllai! ,rad' 
women 1 « «S22 ™ »« “ *» dtourbod

ra-n „„ wlth thl> mishap» but. with a grimace
Mollv cet un and churk,P| picked up the food,these'" He flu^c Ceecs was annoyed. 6he was tend-
these. He flung lng the Are which by a marvel of skill *'T"

«ho kept always clear and all but ,! . , ...
smokeless. At ea h of Molly’s mis- ..11 not ,°ng b<‘,or®

. , . „ j haps, Ceeca hurled a stone at her ‘he 8 BSanl "trength
f,r'*m,î>, nR «"* glowering, friend's h ick with a savage "Me-yah!" was gone^nd when after a

wcl' ed unsteadily up and down be- ,hnt disturbed Xfollv not at all mad acramble she fell from
neath the cottonwoods. The details of Mercifully night was on the camp » boulder to the ground.
i” Px,8,pn™', 1 :e d,rt; ‘he by the time the rabbit, were cooked abe "a" *°° do”e pp to ,
roughness wore be-lnnlng to sink In and Rhoda ate uncon8<.l<>UB of the She lay face to the stare,

rL/ lî fnd dirt the food had acquired in the cool- belf,,obb‘nK with excite-
, 6.,ae.k- K.u.Me lng. When the silent meal was finish- ™*nt and disappointment.
I £ 2£ ? a:a,W‘ " cott°n/ ed. Kut-le pointed to Rhoda's blankets. A*er a tlm*. however, the
wood «rivî the slender figure with >We w,„ 8tBrt ln half an hour Yoi| sobs ceased and she lay The Power Be-
frank dell"1-!. Now and again he ,,mst rest during that time '• thinking. She knew now that hind the Sépara-
chiwlIH h, roIM « ,l-ar,lte with T„, w„ lh, »«« »>'• »"« '««"d to Ihe Ur.

f-r. H'l hoods were flj* t^e. Mode obeyed. The ,r„ ,„„g gnjg ****£!» 0, U.Ur.

r,,, tmt,,,,»1. She SVS
must hide her time and tratlon run* the
wait for her friends to res- separator. He is 
cup her. She had no Idea 
how far she had come from from the hands of 
the Indian camp. Whether a little visitor from 
or not Kut-le could find her ,he el‘X-

In the after- 
caln when Rhoda 
She pushed aside

PVn

that's n 
serenely.

inkers and trl 
but fell back wit 

groan. The stiffness of the 
previous days sras nothing 
whatever to the misery 
that now held every muscle 
rlcld. The overexertion of 
three nlehts In the saddle 
which the massaging had 
so far mitigated had assert
ed Itself and every muscle 
In the girl's bodv seemed 
acutely painful. To lift her 
hand to her hair, to draw 
a long breath, to turn her 
head, was almost Impos-

Rhoda looked dismally 
about her. The camp this 
time was on the side 
mountain that lay In a ser
ies of mighty ranees, each 
separated from the other 
bv a narrow strip of desert. 
White ami gold gleamed 
the snow-capped peaks. 
Purple and lavender melted 

* shimmering desert Into 
mesae. Rhoda threw her 

arm across her eyes to hide the hate
ful sight, and moaned In pain at the 
movement.

Molly ran to her side.
"Your bones heap sick? Molly rub 

'em?" she asked eagerly .
“O Molly, If you would!" replied 

Rhoda gratefully, and she wondered 
at the aklll and gentleness of the In
dian woman who manipulated the 
aching muscles with such rapidity ami 
firmness that In a little while Rhoda 
staggered stiffly to her feet.

•Molly." she said, "I want to wash

Molly puckered up her 
In her effort to undei 
scratched her head 

“Dont sabe that 
"Wash my fac. 
astonhhment.

killed rabbi 
who still laay where

b'a fs','!e f-~«r. 1
as only an Indian’s 

•
gers and rlmond-shaped nails. 

He amo

h's face at a 
Rhoda observed

can be: strong and 
with s'ender fin-

of a

)*-ed rintentedly ’ 
*•6 girl. Iisrrutabl

with his

gl.nce, had 
she micht

re was appreciation 
her and a merciless 
old 1er at all costs.

was that 
part and

e read murh In the rhan"ln 
of h!s e-ea. again she could not guess.

If he did not. then unless at ■>Ion to h
the lifting

led on her she must die In the 
: It be so! The

of her a~d 
déterminât
And still ns he anted there 
tragedy In hfs l"'o'< which Is 
portion of the Indian's fare.

Bflenee In the camp had continuée 
for some t'me when a strange young 
l- 'i-n strode n*i the slo->e, podded to 
the rrn-n In t^e cann. and deliberate
ly rolled hl—self In a blanket anil 
dropned to sleen Rhoda stared at 
htn ouest!onl*i"’!y.

"Alchlso's and Ccs.

distance end remove oil trace

desert. Well 
old leth 
lay niotl

nearer and 
more perfec 
desolation

drawn lau 
lone she 
cared. Bnt 
the coyotes 
ahe could bear 
was laid on he 

"Have you 
asked Kut-le.

then, let „
■ rgy closed In on he 
lonless and hopeless, 

aides she heard the 
e coyote

her and

y. all 
f th

hlng cou 
the horrible

y ahe neither knt " :::: 
Juat aa ahe fancied that 
hail drawn so near that 

their footsteps, a hand

had enough,

pac
Not

l the demoniacal, 
ghter of the coy

fa's son," said 
o follow ua rt n

only for

suddenly, 
the farce

a Job la t

trail. Not an overturned 
misses Mi eve. I'll need him 
a day or two.”

"Kut-le," eald Rhoda 
“when are you rolnc to end t 
and let mo go?"

"You know the wav the 
pellv ends! The man always gets 

I they l'vo happily forever

“What do you suppose Jac 
Katherine think of vou? Jhe 
loved and trusted you so!"

For the first time the Indian's face dpf the 
g'-n„-ed min. ed providential!"""• "" "« •«II- "th.t «n.r e,r\,„„te„ and „
lh‘‘v ST,^îïtil™m!-^ 10 a,,ï •' c-

Rhoda controlled her voice with dlf-

f an’t von see what you hare done?
No "-alter what the outcome, can 
believe thet I or anv o*e that ’ 
pi-» r-*n fo~-1ve tfce outrage to me?"

»-e b-«v«» r-arated and 
abroed for a year cr two people will

.< Rhoda?"

ïi-
!” repeated Rhoda 
"Of course you un-

ddered Rhoda. “I'd rather"No!" 
die here r*u

man smiled. Hay Making With a PoUto Fork.
This young lady Is enjoying her visit 
In the country Immensely and Is here seen ill rcsdy_ to try her

since had been extinguished and the 
camp was dark. The Indians were to 
be located only by faint whispers un- 

o trees. The opportunity seem- 
Ithoda slipped from 

ept through the

derst
Molly laughed.
“No! You no wash! No use! Yon 

Just get cold—heap cold!"
"Molly!" called Kut-le's authority 

five voice.
Molly went flying toward the packs, 

from which she returned with a can
teen and a tiny pitch-smeared basket 

followed wRh a towel. He 
Rhoda.

The Indian laughed 
cd her from the grou 

"A good hater makes a good lover, 
Rhoda," he said. “I wish I'd had time 
to let you learn your lesson 
thoroughly. I haven't been twenty- 
five feet away from you since you left 
the camp. I wanted you to try your 
hand at It Ju.st so you’d realise what 
yon are un sgainst. Rut you've tired 

self badly."
Rhcd-

softly as he lift- 
nd.

grinned at 1 
"Molly Is posseesed with the Idea 

that anything as frail as you would 
be er.uftea out like a candle by a drop 
of water. You and I each possess • 
lone lorn towel which we must wash 
out ourselves till the end of the trip. 
The squaws don't know when a thing

P**-” mute In the young man’s 
flhe was not th'.naiiig r* Me

bat of the first time that the 
Indian had carried her. flhe saw 
John DeWitt's protesting ÜMB, anil 

re of weakness and despair ran 
down her cheeks. Kut-le 
pldlv and unhesitatingly

CHAPTER VII.
The First Lesson.

Alter crawling on her hands and 
knees for several yards, Rhoda rose 
and started on a run down the long 
elope to the open desert. But after 
a few steps ahe found running lm-

silently d 
•trod llv and unhei 

she had foilowed so pain- (Contlnued or page 17.)
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|| THF. UPWARD tfcinn, by making use of time which 
before the outbreak of hostilities whs 
oftentimes squandered. There Is still

o~ of cod’. Angeu uni0: ,":r“rn' tme'rr-,rM

S*v*’ and lhe Lord hath TJ»*» comes mind values. The year 
1 „ en aw*> blessed be the 19,7 haa taught us to think more sort-

name of the Lord. Job 1:21. oua>> to think lees of frivolity and
aaael. .™,<? u one ot own morc ot ‘he worth-while things. When

,or lwo and n . wc commence to think seriously we
,ewra? Those that have Hre 8,90 Improving our mind. A 

tinn né «w ?ne cou*d have no concep- Kre>al Philosopher once said "My 
{K Z£*J?ry over eu<'i' » one. Then »*> rue a kingdom to," and the

At aï .n ,a l.i P# r8,0n wh0 bays some attention to
rlble ,bh6 b.Uter *rlet a»«l ter u‘e mind, keeping it active
comforted^'»^® hean rer"9es lo be fnd o»< reaching, unconsciously fulfills 
?????**•. ,9°® Çann,rt Put away Lhe thl" ''lea more and more as time 
sïi,i«..!,f. the p,ann6‘l for and the p!,,*oa ""d mental pleasures take the 

iKIUpated yeara of what that little bto™ of the more active ones of vcuth.
■ to do and be. Hut one must ™IUS Proving a wonderful asset In 
that In some way, j# (iod's mature life.

SSUr-i df;,r a”d Klad Probably, too. the majority of us 

Thto toï ZIL reaH,ed have ,e"rnwl nothin, during 1917
DreclniM *rl the Klai1 “Od "bout strength values. There have
SrtStoJET%tha! wln •«* been 10 ma"y rail, for help of vârl 
doue Z?Z’ 1ÏLK ? “nd bre- «u- klode and so many ways in which 
imagine wi.». I ,b Can >°u *• have been anxious to "do our bit "I

Ku?aç^uaLï“.s rrrr;r.d

™ ih“ „ô^...îiT 7î„ î Sp l’°W” ov"t*«"« '!>• todr. H«Wh I. one o[
W. JTJZlï .J2 '1 * dtldron. our mou vabMbh, romumw. ,«

thenk ,,,m for the wonder- often It ts not valued until II In loot 
S' 'ZSSTZ. °* °ur ■>-" linen, of Ihrou.h lenernaee nr "rrUrln, that littln life ,o „r. She ha, guided "nr bodlee. *
ïîoïSto ,„7?h.............ont ruinent Tin,.-.
nobler longlne, ,Z hôoee g. J!X S” *ntmt "f"» I»' bent
«Iron, to llrvnV,, lhe bent tînt le Ü'S ** 1,1 "lanhiri'l
within ne, Tbnneh lit. Wlllt.,.„„, ‘1 °" "ne |
dennlnt. moment, .«bout b„ [rn^r fnZ.m wn, " 7. ,h* I

s s- z sjrjrv* z ^
-i. H. N tWMvrd onen te promu, II* their III

What the Year Has Taught Ui "«""«f ûtaMirtrôTroS'irMc!
wi.b », H.u„b.,o ^sjBsrta-ri «•;

22LS1 !:y down bln lit, tor bis 
f.. 2?’. H.“" 1817 no< bften teaching 
us that gold to purlflml by fire, that 
"jmarent calamities frequently prove 
blessings, and to lift our evaa with 
hope In an earnest gaie for the first 
glimmer of a brighter day’

LOOK

Ï

^°u Can Enjoy Every Minute 
of Those Long Winter Eveni
Il=SH=isa,

ngs

The

*am8i>iano
Endorsed By Great Musicians

or Player Piano

|«>W quickly Mme speed* by. It 
1 9*em* but « f»w short weeks

««i'SLrjrars
SS!* nw!Pl Î12* Verr ,on* A" we
#rmw older, however, the wheels of . So™e the events of 1817 hare
IL thatïtne rt.HÎÏ f8'ler end faaler- *U*,ht.u* th,nk mor(k "«rlmmly and 
J”,™*1 one ^Hstsnaa ucarcely passes *® "‘“dr more about Scripture pro- 
uïn ..7 7*11® ,het an°(her one to hh**,M and the relation of the events
SL<' U.1ÎT »' "S””" r"h CM” ‘ "">id'S«v
”--*?* *”W* " w- ranaot 11* “» Tbl, I, onalr.ibn, lnl. In run-ssitu sss mœmm**

rari££rs:r..p.7r; fsBs^fes=ÈB@^ssgjSB
."££L~=r- EH~=vi? 'w-........ '-nTT-^nl
are"n!itïlnl <îüîr.th* P"*f yeer> we and of Hod throughout 1918* the7. ï ns £ t: cew-mlti rvu âs 
gïw sje a St-5,aat1i.ta£-75 raSSüLWr-S

s.r.ln* .Jl U lH,t "" abouf non- k cheerftilmw. " None of us are so 
-T - T^2T' ralrMl «lues. Ifnteniecant that our exemple hae no
Shinïtîh2TtaMw a0d *ou’ *■*”*"- the foree or our wets no power for go^d 

mi maV "b reel life values’ or evil.

rSS-STI 
bsK-SSTm S«ëïjS ts

fSî&sïs
* btoert.ti2 MA y.„ h° ’"T* w1,at a day e«y bring forth. 

r *° de ,hwe therefore the way to always onen

the williams piano CO .
DEPT. "C". OSHAWA. ONT.

«ttzfjixsjri ttiK, us* and full part leu

Street nr R. R...........

........ Province.,..
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provement 
orM " No Sometlmee errors ocour on our mailing list whereby a aubacrlber'a 
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In any case, If you

•me to two different
the name or Initials.

r, thn
through which rtiey are coming, otherwise, 
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for a brave heart to expect the ad- United States And on the continent 
vent of something better. of Hu rope No one knowa Just horn

Some of the things we will need to widespread thay are. The estimates
strive for during 1918 are courage, which have been made of their i.reval
good cheer, patience, steadfastness, ence—and they are only estimates—
confidence, and last, but by no means have been based on examinations
least, economy. Let us resolve to live which have been made of public ward
as well and as happy as we can the patients In general hospitals In (treat
day that Is before us, leaving to- Britain, in the United States and in
morrow, with IU uncertainties, to take Canada. All are agreed that It is a evei
< ar.« of Itself. very serious problem and in order to kno

give you a rough idee, It has been 
estimated by examinations of patient* 
admitted to the public wards of the 
largest general hospitals tn Boston „Hrh „
snd New Yori, that from 10 to 15 per w„e *„ Treat Britain to appo 
from h. ÆïïîViSÎ R°y'‘I ''«™nh*.k,n to
n Ld.tiîn » 7. :yVhille- wbf»° and to detemlne If

rho£fdh« *0n0r' poMU,le lhe extent of the diseases,
| AST year wo were continually ‘Z, ’.rohm. f ° “ alao ,1"’ be'*t methods of grappling

I being a-'Weed to use substitutes v „, n^»h i 1 w,,h Problem. The recommend*-
*-• I" order to save potatoes. Thta h J n " JL* «°" ot rommimton was as fol-
year the order Is reversed, and we hT-b#,,11 low*" "hi onr opinion the menace of
. aeked to use potatoes In onler to I?Uy * .."T' venereal diseases can best be
aave bread. It should not be a hard- hM^Lî.h(mn^! mi . 1 ko° bn,,Hl In linen ways flS Bv wlde-
shép for any of ils l0 eat potatoes onlnloTto uITÏÏÎlt -horTT PU»Mc M,p*"d education: (2) Facilities am- 
frequently, but even though we do thï iKhî hL^tnn i ”5 p,° and easy of access for

!» - a., »»,. m. ESS£VÏS£Æ^25 ftWAYS t
of population only, however, Brlbiln developed a plan for at ones 

miitorioi LS?”""!1.1”- nnrrvlng th. m Wo efTe-t. A timely 
È»!1 roül Wb,”h "PPear- pron-vrnntla Is bein'- c-rHed on nnd In 
w T. ”eek? addition, through local medical «gen-
Macdonald pointed out cle* facilities for treatment are now 

able. For those living at some 
"re from n cult-» find

not affo

they are spread, and toe gravity of 
them. These lectures are not gives 
once, but révérai times. Lectures for 
civilians are equally necessary, but 
they are not given nearly as often an 
they might or should be. Wo-go even 
farther than this In the army, as 
do everything possible to prevent the 
development of these diseases, and 

ry single case In the army Is»
British Plane.to 3 Btsfore the war, the problem

go Into the

COOK’S CORNER créai diseases had seem 
such a magnitude that It 

o P” wise in 
aufTerlng Royal Commise 

note question 
aslble the .Potato Dishes to Save Bread

I

tOR the soldier, 
pictures — home 
pictures—arc next 
best to a furlough. 
Making such pic
tures with a

ly been wo 
dlseeeee"h,y •"

lcnd This menace

but also In smaller niral 
In a very fine editorial 
ed in The

and a*°. Or. 7. A. Macdonald pointed 
Into that he had received a letter fro

___ e In a phw|e»a»i In a am
: to prevent th”* letter the ph 
butter, then of O** experte

day
boiled or fried. There 
pai,itable potrito dfcvli 
variety to the 
several methods t,. preparing tasty 
potato dishes:

ee which 
menu. Ilerenrith are

Potato Scones.
Take mashed 

knead with a 
scones an

potatoes, add salt 
little flour. Form 

Inch thick. Bak. 
en. pricking 

Ing. Spirt and 
PWng hot.
Old-Fashioned Potato Cake.

Make with half potatoes and half mi‘*n5 °f
flour, add a little shortening, sugar.

a-s-ïSiTasu ^zz%. „
an Inch thick and bake or cook Sl tw-i.»! I

frying pen over a very slow ,bat wh,,e T>mM
n brown on one side turn

iveo a letter from a aval] 
all Ontario town. In <i'»t« 
yslelan related some —ho ran

fare 1n order to 
treatment, thcl 
paid and thev 
treatment. 
pe"«e to wh 
connection With 
très ten e

KODAK erate ove rd to psv their railway 
lake advantage o' the 

way fare will be 
he given nroper 

Thrrr-mtartrns of the ex- 
|ch the eo""*rv la pu, In 

the dlamoala and 
>« d«s**.a*g |g borne 

1 Ft» heouer.
What ran we do In th'a emi"trv to 

rr»n,V scene Of the "»*-•*•<»** dnv»»loned 
and adont some of the re. 

whlnfi have

t”e experiences he had had In his 
ctlce. Dr Macdonald also pointed 
In the editorial that owing to the 

transports,lor. now*. 
mh* aa the antomobll», these 

sea are not IlmHnd to the larger 
might have been In 

to beer In 
cm mav he

mere acute In the larger rentres It la 
#sl«o widespread th rough oot the whole

R'nce It seems evident that the dir ,nnde? In the first »V« I he 
nen tv. from the medical point of vl«w that In everv coromiWtv whe-e there 
et toast la very In reel v due to the „ro 0|-afi last ions a'vh as Wo-».»n’a 
far, that we do not know where the in»,1tiitea (here micM he a eomml 

. fnr ** thp flvIHan whose actlvltle* wo-td be lar 
pomiWon Is concerned. end also that ,hoaa of a «ih comm,',tee for 
we are no, able to deal with eases In 
an adequate 
assistance, 
who have a

is just as easy as writ
ing the letter that 
goes with them.

Rodais from $S.oo up

Canadian Kodak Co.,
Limited

Toronto, Canada

Are. Whe
require# no milk, eggs or 

Witter, as Ian! or «oft drltmlnr wilt \lit of I*»*»

ek»ewbero 
commendations

Potato Puree.
Mach thoroughly the boiled pot*. 

J season them well with salt, 
prrmer and hotter. Add enough hot 
milk to mo'aten them. Put In a pud
ding dlah. brush the ton with egg and 
brown In the oven. Serve with It a 
tomato nance. Hither boiled or b.iked 
potatoes may be used.

Delmonlco Potatoes.
Four oups cold 

half eup grated
two cupe cream ea 

toce In smell ('Ice a 
Stored baking dish. Stir *ea.»on-

of which I MB 
H"d Indeed to

toe* and

hotting vencret I dleeene» fV»r
fashion, we want vonr 

It la ,be belief of those 
,udled thli problem the 

the moat Inmorfant altvrle factor In 
solvin'- the emblem le ediicut'on. Just (to,

Vge what
m, -Is, how widespread it U vonr rflmm,irlfv 
may he done to help, ertcc. h,v, Ml|rfltlon.

"*!,beJ 'ken 10 «:«**» can have some me- 
eliminate venereal diseases. If not r„n lBr)k,te end slve e-o-w treat- 
stomp ,"om out convolctelv. m*n, to tho»» I" an 4»f***l«UU state.

Four Methods of Attack. *t la mv hnllef that within a very
0»»r local committee on th'a work (Vmc -e -111 ♦»« ser' »a1v

. nt*\ t>^,ev1°, to”* erP L*w graunllng with the h'—ct health

KSt.’wîîKJSJEÎZ
Its. Fir», of ell we ne<vl aortal

«"maures to dimtniah sexual i»-"iâ. War-Time Hints for Women 
ttnn.: ."-ml. nlocllon of uMl.n —, THRNAL vroeubl, mnnio. , lb* 

» olv^bi- In ra-,1.1 to »„—,««! L n„r. oI 
Irrt nr.y.nllv. „„„

,lb,n»««i: looith. th, bWi „ 
i . An ounce

iror. bnnorl.nt In l--rb.-H.tb. In" mol toft-,.

11—— lb." the .upplv win t«k« earn
lack of wares »ad»ere men and women nr».

«J» I» M-n'.. ——1*1 „„ „ 6-,a.„ ... nrph.n.-
hl.m«„r... Tb'.w.. rr.ll.blwk.n n. ^nion. lb. «r.l b, wbn

b.-.b to ■nrf.lll-i «"«y—St»—w pnonoipli',1 renin., .r- trl*d. ...I b.
Z ZZZ? "r";"1 lb- b.,1 tn -ft tb. M»k bnok ..1,1- 

a.tlnn. mwh a, the YMr k Ubflnr Tn,,. w-,(.ruln.M nf wnmen ah.ll b. 
r.ft -w-zHm >|a|M „„ |h„
h vi'îb. fss.,,m

... pm*"» .,lft~i l-tnm MnVC , JIV^n'Ll"^'"^"’
die- and will he with us offer the war. ,0*f "nd ,on ,0af »>0** 

there la still an eenortunlky for eon- . 
slderably more expansion in this di
rection. ring

fn regard to educating aotdlera end the 
civilians, we see to It that all enlisted not! 
r*en know about venereal diseases.
We esnlaln to these (he nature of these 
diseases, bow thay are contracted how

committee 
chairman, 
cooperate with snv 1o»»l centre In 
a<mn)v|n«r lecfnres or 1Mer"t"re. and In 

we ran to aid von In 
1cm as It anrw»«ra In 

We first of «II must 
If In edA'tlofl we

Toronto,

solving the ore*)KNOWLEDGE 
IS POWER

as soon as all tho neonle re* 
the pri*l 
and what

d'ced potatoes, one- 
cheese, popper and 

oce. Fut the 
ind turn Into

salt, 

a hr
Ing Into the cream aauc

sure» —hereby weTheref ore, 
with this 
book you

power to 
overhaul and

parts of the 
Ford Car. 
This is one 
of lhe inoat 
complete In-

pubUnhed on

•e. TtO'ir this 
pntnfoee. BnrlnUle the 

fed cheese end bake In
sauce over 
,ns> with rn 
hot oven until the cheeee Is brown.FORDCAR

Potato Scallop.
Take a deep baker and put on top 

of stove with a little butler In ».
Slice one small onion In It and let 
frv a few minutes. Take from stove fln
and pu, potatoes, sVced..................
p«n In h»vers, twitting

mbs on too 
>alf pint milk ove 
erate oven one hn

<1V.eebf.ft - (h
sc*'"*t venereal 
medical pare. 

There |« no

t h eP*F o r d 
Model T Car. 
Complete In
st rue Ilona 

B, VICTOR W. PAGE for, driving 
and repair

ing are given, Bvcry detnil Is 
treated In « non-technkai yet 
thnr.iugh manner.

ThU book Is written specially for 
Ford drivers and owners, by « 
recognised automobile engineering 
authority and an expert on (lie 
Ford, —ho has driven and repair' d 
Ford cars for n number of years, 
lie —riles for the average man In 
a practical way from actual knou- 

II ledge All parta of the Ford Model 
Il T car are described. All repair 
II processes Illustrated and fully es-

life

II rR.ATK>Nfl S0° I’ ViKH I'rtlCI’, 
Il $1 00. We will aend this book pre- 
|| Pn|d *>n receipt of pr!.-.-, or will 
II send you free on request our special 
II 2hrcU'*r nn Automobile Hooka and

BOOK DEPARTMENT,
II FARM AND DAIRY, PETEABORO

a little blitter on each
aacrlflee la worth sfri-I 

am»
flkle a few bread

m and the 
of Itself

a will there shouldCommunicable Diseases*
I0. Fltroersld, Toronto 

Univers Ky. i
A T tha outset I would like to 
f\ Pol”* out that » Is the desire took to 

m of Mr. Putnam that 1 should 
IfnVt mv remark* to a brief disette, 
alon on but one chuta of communient)la 
diseases,--namely, venereal dise a*
Under the hending, "venereal , 
easaa.” there are two communicable 
itisensas. syphilis and gonorrhoea.
These disease* era wHeonread, not 
only In this country, but also In the

;i Mr
O d.

as niUfS As posai h 
p**»»«*fl we *»»ve

room* and ,

Help and the gl 
loaf and yon lo

Lydia Itad been given 
b«-r birthday, which n 

dinner Ubl

£

Little Lydia Itad been 
for her blrtbda 

eats at the • ..Iced*
being unable toFinally, I

obscurity any longer, she 
"Oh, dear, I’m so warm I» 
uc!" -Karan sad Ranch.

Majo "Y"”*1" 
venrttr. before lhe delegalea af the 
cent women's Institute Convention my new rtn*l" -Fawn sad Win
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TheWonderful-Lirht-Runnln*
Gilson Thresher esert

More and
Fertile Eftfta

Now la the time to plan 
for profit.
*22* KSÈKÏ..

Tthfwto » .v (Continued from page 14.)
the young Indian, ^fter "watting"^ thaTSSI* '""J? three They rode “DiHmieer:
îsjaïïsæ— » «
ÆTKÆsa-ira ftssrsarîc*»

,h- —rSi™

I ri: “s*;—»::z ;u& s
1 ™ srs-*;* t - ;£- rtsnaa

i B™zrjss
I w** thrust Into existent whose *ir- ^h®da ree,ed 8 little hut she made no 

age simplicity was sufficient to trv Protest. As they took to the trail 
the hardiest man ‘ l° try “aln «*• "heep-herder stood by the

Kut-la !ta: ,nd Rhod‘ r»,"‘d •»

"Com lllfc Sixty”

haired one
Builds us health;- happy 
layers with big es„.pro
ducing records. Increases 
fertility and Insures per
fect clilcka. A very few 
of the extra eggs you get 
will quickly pay tor

Ask your dealer for the 
popular-priced pkge

Write us for FRIE

ÜÜÜS
«HIM MAWFâCTVWe CMMMV I TO

48; York St., CuelSTT-t Food Ce^of Canada,

68M Claremont St. j
It was

firelight.

ely.

v\

<*///\rW\ v
flujpper was eaten In silence.

«“JiiiSS,' t. ... »«, “
jn.unt.d ,„d rod. „„ ,b. rtl1' b“' lh”

ml-l i-nrelon.,1 t-Jt,,,0dB ."'ine-,,fe » her vein, of.
porately cold and Rhoda shivered be- ^iVflnllh^ .T *he aheeP-herder 
neath her Nava to but Kut le cava nn flnl*?t’Pd the night a trail In better

to her He M on and „n ,22 >h?PP, ,han ehe M done before. Yet
horses allpplng. the cold growing Sid* »h« ‘!S*l.d2 Dor for many da>,#

srrsrs; V £■ Sa •izxrsLs? ss 
K5-■sszttïsHS EB5r

EKHsmm ms?--» wESKiB
Srs.fSi on„ M, î»»*Æ 5EV5SJK:sr.rr^“*S r.5 f •""«■a-» -«

the fire stood a shcen-henler a 2s "B art ,,lat rory cnieltr I ^

siHggs
BOfy-Tteatei!m »n™i. h,tdin!« to, ». tiiht Tb„ her. Tb<m.b kum. ,tm rMtenrt her U.W..MI .............................................. .

building-repairing '~rrÆc,h"~ S:rr-::
—1 I from her horse. The rain waa less th2t 2h« "V '""T*

ïA'ïaairat -*£-?• B,h
Inrtlll., ,„d tb. m,„ dn„ "d *<.7*rr, “”«■ »• 'fled In 1..,.
In» Ih.lr «Kttot, H. " J, ""VIV* ■»«•" . .rr.teb
keenly 7 Knoaa on l>eh,b,e or stone, a bit of marked

) wa or a twisted catWlaw. fthe 
ce. sed entirely to apeak to Kut 
treating him with

55b~'^ -
Inrlr. but the little fellow did not t..,kê.d ,d PT*a* <'nmr°rt frnm 1M.
—■ np „ „ b. ürf'I «hndn th.
bed . m„.„„ ,or Rhod. h* 1*n*r"”" »«» (he two

"Some iwonl. told me r«,Md>. Jw „n . h **”'.* Ü*'- *teklM

wB r:3ddr"s
Wh.f..- .b.*S2' b-eMU^d ;'TX. SS

waa busllv pounding -"rase-seeds be-

£Zr2i.jWVi?e? RhodR etched». hL .’r»::;;,: rj" —
Why shouldn't she learn to 

seed meal to ceteh and cook rabbits.
' '.'"Zi*' ehrtn* from In

edible? Then Indeed ehe would oe 
able to care for herself on the tn«m

k v- Tho neTpr had worked 
with her hands, who Indeed had come

revolution-

A FORTUNE IN POULTRYiHBm
Frier Hamilton Feed Cutters
ïr«ïii.s,.'i.-ass.”““

WriU To day for Pm
HAMlLTON^| CQ.. LIMITED

S3ÎT ,uTbru,„v;
Choice Ctck w Cscketil
of our high 
nocks. Wyaedottes.

I, sa?«ajrwi
lon*« formulas

■ '

Our 1(4 Egg Kind
L. R- Guild, Box 76, Rockweej, Oatmoved

yjflWrwtliRK Book free

z >

sj
u

WANTED
#f?iiS§§

Elmhurst Dairy, Montrsal Wevt, Qua.
■ *? land °^»™«n*S»^econdH
I “*2Vi “̂0ci>r‘“-1
^^T^Jlrtjrt^^orontOj^J

= 28 CENTS— -, 
FOR CHICKENSRhoda Tuttle!"

•le. 
intuous sll- 
the Indian

rontem
The rubov price paid by

WALLER ’S
” »“ îr-.MÎr"’ omTHE C.P.R, 6IVES YOU 

TWENTY YEARS TO PAY
books

An Immense area of the most fertile 
land in Western Canada for sale at 
low prices and easy terms ranging 
from 111 to 130 for farm lands with

‘Who?
Kntle SppSK*Tx*e concise
•"Fou know nothing’" he said.
The Mexican looked Into the “îïnKitë: ss?.d»'»»ample rainfall—irrigated lends up to

you wish within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 

In irrigation 
n for farm buddings, etc. 

up to $2000, also repayable in twenty 
yests - interest only# per cent. Here 
ta your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friends ee 
Mmters. Far literature and par- 
tteulere apply to Allan Cameron. 
2«”"l of l-»nd.,
DWWW, ol N.wti 

•I* rwolbw. K.Ji, CM«7, All..

F*"t Rhoda was not daunted.
“w’" HMMM. 

go*"Ht d d they aa,? Where d«d they

The herder gla 
■hook his head.

"On len SHbe?"

settlement conditions.
districts.loan^H

Stopping an advertise- 
ment to save money is 
like stopping a clock 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of you

need at Rhoda and
to look on manual labor as

■dSKT1ZSS5•— «have to be!" she cried "What hs^ 21» ^Tr n,lnrt- w*trhlng Mollv the•^juAas
- —aïaîirssï* ch*'"'-

TIU. quMiou. Util,.- ,b. „M -,„lch

or mv friends 
Kut-le's ey* 
"Answer th 

amigoMil WritiHg Mutin FAIM t DAIKY nlgo." he eald.
The Mexican me how te do that!

(To be continued.)
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Ddirymm . ££ %»£ "SS* tm

^■(Continued from pan** *•> «ave delay* nest spring,
rrouoed because of UcB of laMr. The The moat important feature, how-

Sbr» Xr t tMt «3
S5S ■«. » - &-str.^nrt-k "7 
:rss ”r;«. srs s ngs
k"°W Yetirr preparation for the bu.y wlv, Fnuül v. large Implements as 
ïelL tavludrti the hauling of manure worUed out by him The flgure* 

' " Ah Ion* as the snow Is not -howed that much time and money
tîi» «U"""1 U* s»"*'1 *■ ™»! I» «Aveu I" t»« ‘”52

1 , ' rlï the Md. Whe. Ihe eovw to dotAle dU~. -'J-
* I. too deep the manure should be harrows and wide seed ere, In fact by 

......... ......... "°”e
risruï.'K.Æ.’K ir
yard full of manure to spread.

rates are now 
ml the tnsarEastern Dairymen Want Higher $’7 a hundredweight, a 

Cheese Prices unce risk i
(Continued from Page 2.) 

g Inary exporter would have bad to do. 
they eased the Canadian cheese trade 
$1.461,000 in exchanges. The British 
r.overnmeot, by assuming the war risk wlthou, 
saved the Canadian cheese Industry w-fe han 
another $2.210.000 In Insurance. an azpeaae of

Private companies couldn t have 
dene the business They couldn't have

Ibe »hlp. TW *m »« **•
«rr.ued (or b! the rmml.iion l.ttlM
through the British Board of Trade. mlsslo 
It was the latter organization that 
axed prices and slloted apace

$1.50 a hundred- 
However we In

s another
on cheese.
have no control over tWs

by the commission at 
but .81 of a cent a box 

Deputation Will Oo.
dl.fUB.1on h.d lb. •««>»'

55L.:,,1.SSJS£5S*
’l to? »rl~ <* ibee.e *». <M .d-
.Lice enough to m«M »«

oroOloblr «. I.nner. -Ill pr» 
«luce wheat and other things and let 

cheese business go.

remunei

/hy the Spread.
Mr A. Motirure, a delegate, ; 

the reason for the spread bet
asked 

er re. the

ON THIS REPORT

/~v WING to the dlwrfenlz-
^ were unable to pot this 
report in on time. We were, 
therefore, obliged to (eove out 

of the report for 
Papers net dealt 
ik will be used In our

paid here lor cheese 
in England Mr. Alex atlen of train service we

SIIIMnCashPrizes
you,tAU'fi’ioâCen-

on «lie scrap of paper.

this week
Makers’ Corner In the near

Mr. Scott on Butter Grading.
A good start has been made In 

the grading of Ontario butter 
H. Scott, official grader 

the Municipal Abattoir. Toronto But
ter grading Is destined to play an Im
portant part In the marketing of On
tario butter within a few year* Buy
ers will rosie to the point where they 
will require a knowledge of what they 
are paying for. Creameries risking 
Inferior butter will soon find It more 
difficult to compete with «ramerlea 
V kin* advantage of progressive meth
od- The demand for quality la but
ter Is already making It-elf felt, and 
the average quality throughout the 

has Increased

by

This )i *is ihe
-tS l fe-trr • ? province 

during the year.
Twenty-six creameries took advan

tage of the government's g reding 
vice, and the 14* box from each 
churning was shipped for grading. 
These were property marked and sent 
bv express, the charges being paid by 
the Department After being held 
over alrht at a temperature of 10 de
gree*. these were scored, allowin' 46 
pointa for flavor. 25 for hodv ami tes- 

15 for color. 10 for salt, and live 
f-r finish The basis used was the 
grade to which the butter belonged 
commercially

wot by Ctrmsn SpyThought to be Ms

Noted Criminologists Suggest 
Solutions

SSâsSSsSKE
arrests follow

KITCHENER’S DEATH
(Continued from Pace 1, Col- 7.)

of letter» aie

ïïîrrr»
mystery —s ,—----------

.«I 1 —M if" * SÏSÔÏiîïtSlS

ïëS« •'•VbS’V."1 tsSUrfsa

ninety-nine otheb 
CASH PRIZES

C
From these M creameries 2 »0 -am

ple* were ««-«red: 811* ner <mut were 
plsred In «ret grade, or scoring over 

V was fo"nd that the 
plea of butter were made

B
pies of Better were m 
hot weather of the last HI 

the root weather 
highest percent-

the Ontario hut- 
r«e number of 
tho cream they 

Mid nav the awne price for
,n fSSnn... «<
tien between creamer^ - «eems to he 
the main reason VntU cream Is 
bought and ns Id for on a quality 
bs«»« there will h« 1'tHe tmeimvement. 
There la much room for improvement 
la Ontario butter In the 
Deration of moisture, be 
to clear on the color, and the better 
rilatrftmflnn of salt.

Wh<1# hotter made from nnpeeteur- 
lad cream may rr*de *rgti It fre- 
quentlv devclona had odors In stor
age For butter Intended for storage 
nr,w<ne\ »>' cream should be pea- 
tenrlxed. This has been clearly 
shown hv I be year's work.

Dealer* Get Ne PreWt.
Mr. A A. A..r to. 

rt.™ ,.porter * Sorto* mtm 
si the rooTMUloo tlut chew dwl-r. 
In Montreal this year ***»< with- 

P"* », M. 1
«Wfwe m. FW w>

rest earn
during the hot weal 
0a v* of Jnly. while

age ef drst grade 4 
The weakness of 

ter trade la that 
creameries acceM

FIRST PRIZE $300-00 October gave the

1st Prlie MIM rr'« *** I jjjjj "S"*1S I H«h *4 ||% T 

lNth II -ach. »U<’ ««

a I* 
all... 3

3rd **
4th 44

sESKEEi sSâS iES-sSsE

titers* -mgssrn zzAam
ssisasss __
1 sicis.-ss-rï.s.-  ̂ 1

^"tSVANDERHOOF. SCOTT & CO, UM1TED, 15 lemberd Streot, Toronto

better Inrnr 
fter working
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D
DVA

OF CANADA
53rd Annual Statemen* 30th November, 1917

Union rebate on btlla under dleçount, have amounted
763.463.98

- $856.621.34
Dlviden

UMdend No. Ill, 2 per cent , paid 1st ' jiine,

DWldend No. 122. 8 per cent, paid let September. 

Dbe/eniîn° 123' * Per cenl - P»yb1e let Decern

kE-ssI™--"": 3s
other than Bank Premises. and ‘

Contribution to Officers' Pension 
Contribution to French Red Croee 
Contribution to French Wounds

in applied as follows:
1$0. 2 per cent., paid 1st Marreport of the Directors.

asasg^gasns-jg
" “* *«""'■ '« U« bank "m™ 11,1 *"

JOHN GALT. President.
Proflt and Account.

Balance at credit of account. 30th November.

ch.17R their re 
e year end

100.000.00port showing 
Mot 30th No

100.000.00

100,000.00
■ ondltl

Fund ............ ioi
000.00 
000.00

et y ........ 5.00000
ed Kmergency

• -.I 93,160 42

provision for had and doubtful debts and/or

5.000.00 
5.000 00

Balance of Profits carried forward .'. jog

-------- $866,624 34I General Statement of Liabilities and Assets
AS ON 30th NOVEMBER, 1917

Deposit w

a
LIABILITIES

of Pmfl> ■>< »......... ............... ^ 3.400,000.00
le I 'f uni* *>°*e Account

srMÊ==^-
Cheques on other Banks

ents elsewhere than In Canada

Capital Stock 
Heat Accou

for the pur-I 6.000.000.00
360.U00.00

8.200.000.00
770.549.00

3.912.030.75
82,984.17

6.193,687.14

9.361.729 62

106.62434 

• 3,506.624.34 

5.492.68
Unclaimed Dividends ,

“ ■*»

w*b'" - 100,000.00

60,000.00 Ca
Railway and other Bonds. Dehen

not exceeding market value ■___

rehthM<"0t-*,,eW,lnR 30 1,8,81 ,A°»nR ®,R“

16,244.470.993,662.117.02 

$ 8.668.117.02
lures and Stocks

2.983.212,60

dZ”u Z' K.: 2SX~-• •iîïîîîîîî*
Denoalts hearing Interest. !. nlol utS B^acanadd"H <0 °,h,r B*nkR ln °8'167-76 

Balances due to Banks and Banking 
Correspondents elsewhere than

6.634.990.26and
whe

i<"ntCan<d<1,nK -1° da,Bl lxien
2.938.000,00

372.938.57 $77.000.391.11

r i KMi.?*na«a 888 rebete of Interest! .
Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit

as per contra ...............................
Real Relate other than Bank ITemlses.................
Mortgages on Real Fstate sold by the Bank ! 

rdue Debts, estimated loss provided for

amounts "written off* T 1 lof jn tit
Olher Assets not include,| m the foregoing . ! ! ! !. ' 61.918 66

1.182.882 08
$182.162.444 80 

2.686.600 63 
75676

Accent anc 
Liabilities

3.164,431 66es under Letters of Credit 
«led in the fordgoing

2.586.609 63 
370.603.77 

99.974 93 
260.20491

$143.411.987 20
Bank PremlASSETS

Geld and Silver Coin ___ «
Dominion dnr.rntnrnt Notun ...... VKjg.g

JOHN OALT, President.
---------------$ 20,468.736 68

$143.411.927 20
H. B. SHAW, Qenerel Manager.

we report to the Shareholders as 

the certified returns from the 

transactions of

n|*”7„,0' *• *• *”• •bnreholdnm Union Bank , - \
‘ ‘ °' 1» and 20 of Section M Acl

SV"" ............. B““- «“I hook, and toucher, a, Head „„d

In accordance with the of Canada.
follow I

xhlhit a

AE„dUo5K*U c " HEOAN

o( the firm of
HRGAN. CALLIGHAM A CO 

Accountants •

of the Bank.

T HARRY WERE,

Winnipeg. 18th December, 1917. WEBB. RE
CharteredU
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Offers—Pietje Beets Posch-,*SUNNYDAI E 
STOCK FARM

Hie Dam hae 62';%

A. D. Foster & Sons 
Sunnydale Stock Farm 

BLOOMFIELD

m. blood «. MAY ECHO SYLVIA—Buttor 41 lb.. Milk

Sir Pot Poach Do Kol, elre ofPlot Jo Paul, brother to
Pauline Pet Posch.

HI» sire I» brolhe
Hester Pietje Netherland .......
Hmokdale P. Threeea __
Brookdale P. Pauline .......
Pietje Komdyke Queen . 
Mercedes Pietje Netherland

Komdyke Pietje...........
-----Je Beets De Kol ............

Jr.. 2 lullne Pet lMsch.
Brother to
asral

: . a
Mercedes Pietje Netherland . 25

• r
ONTARIO

Fere-bred
Tilly Pauline

Pktje Brookdale Netherland ..Holstein-Friesian
calving^1 maJe eev,ral months after 
Slater to elre of
filadye Connor lie Kol ....... 22
Nannie Connor 1># Kol .. 21 
Helen Daisy, 1 yr. 1

Cattle

Male
Pietje Beets Posch

Bern Dec 4, 1816
A bull of exceptionally 

•H»6 ll«ht In color; well 
Hie dam la a candidate f* a much 

larger record.

Inke Sylvia Beets Posch, sire of

jSï.VM-rr.:::::::: **
in.r,r"LM” •
aarr
Helen» ilengerveld Kayos trd.

Helens Beets Posch

In 7-day Sr. 4-y 
3rd calving 17 It

rood Jnlry

. Ibs. milk la 1 day.

Franty Ormsby Beets 

As a Jr. 1-year-old. : “i!fyear as 4-year-old.

Months Sire, Light in Color
1008 In 7 Days

Pietje Komdyke Led, elre of

SSurvtfiïïr
Bmoklar.d P. p.ullne .

Korndyke Queen ..
P«-t Poach De Kol ...........

...."7,
i!

.............................................. »
fS'.i ’ IsiVa',»» ' ciwta!

PHnce Pletertje Pauline, elre ef

... is-..Tilly Pauline .........
^ tirandalre of

•If Alta Beeta Poach, elre of
Pet# Poach Da Kol ................

And 4 other# over 20 
Inks Sylvia De Kol
Miik"..:::::::::::;;...

Prom three tee ta.
Key## Count De Ket, tire of

•M

Ts3iS~i Sr 
Siin-ST.:..................
Helena Hengerveld De Kol Jl

iftlyear aa lU-yr. -ol’d

g?*3Hs3fS

52 (20)
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Live Subjects Discussed by E. 0.

(Continued fro

h banana aa a war time mea- known authority on char...

"“■» toe wm.d come,*In »n,w„„ l'îl’î, /J™.', "■?, iliTt T° C1U*' w“““- Mmî Hoc»., b«.

aï.",K.ri:.rjï,roriîr'dA;ï °«ri» KX,*=»1r.r :Lssj5=
ppfir-Uï.ms fis"■ma™ f ^

EE ?vsa5r=n‘"îbr.“rra
•lorwe and n.orance, He; Inter»»! more emrt.nl work. And on lop ol “ „ "«IS,»6 !

« s srafiuTto.-ïLiîM ft^&a:.©3Sremittance, l-16c. or a total of from Uee eufostltutcs for wheat, beef and A' !lUn*> Mille Hoches (equal); 4, n

sjo^ur^r^s: i5r«î^in:-jssr^
Ping, cartage and post charges. Nor peace came thla summer we wouldn’t n8u,to" cheese—1, Alex. j. ‘Cameron

" ;sr;-to.0',»ü,;,e„k„or,.'s‘r1,ed..,,m" r fCent,,, E,.=„,„, Needed. _--------------  B.il.vUkT('wVÆî; Mnmw™*’

to'àh;E,::™BFE The Makers’ Corner
r..«--SsSS
S- Jawcrssr ï S £” sssumsxts» -rSVçasrH. n? sr

,d. -----—_______=J srAVr&SS»?dre,,.. », A = to. Otoise and butter », E.0D.A , b 2

»r B. H. n«„. O.A.C., Convnt on oSSi tutiS VTSmISP" *,*•
In nelrrlnw Thone lift woe Ibe best lot of choose wo’,o FT',’ »*n,f D l-»rd™» "'u.li-

It with fiillv under the I »*ver gone through." This was e .*!?*”—■ Richmond West; e.
hera’ Corner" of Farm and Dairy lhe «Port of the judges, W. H. October white eheeae-l chaa wu
h,« next few Ismie*. Barr, of OtUwa, and F. Morton, Belle- Mine; 2. Gilbert Rancier: Rose"

The mo«t I import Tit discussion of ville, who placed the awards at the » r,iîï: i’ Ale* 3 Caroeren. Cornwall; 
the convention centered about the cheese exhibit, held In Perth In con- Thoa h W^^p.^T's Mountain, aU 

0 '‘“Ô* U,» recent E. O D A. î3“od d"M=D™-
Mr. j A. Rt Mick. Dairy Commis- Convention. The cheese were a re- Small Butter Exhibit.

t0 ^"ve"110" Pointed out markably even lot and gave consider- Whll« many of the samples of but
inât New Zealand cheese were sold able work In the Judging. While on ter exhibited were creditable In qual- 
last rear to the Imnerlal authorities *ome of the exhibits there Is still l‘F and flnlih, the lutter exhibit on 

fob. steamer, and that a room for Improvement In the finish, the "hole was discouraging!/ small 
new contract has been made wtth the at least one-third of the cheese were, The Mr. 1. w. Stelnhoff To-’
New Zealand factorte* to take the In the opinion of the judges, as nearly ron,<>- In giving his report advised  —
current ae-i son’s on font at prices perfect as will likely be found. The greater competition In the creamery WANTBD.—Chcesemaker for md*e 
TÜ»'?.u1,1 nr* them on,v '**"**’' 19 high quality of the cheese is especial classes. This will make for Improve- I FVeS ho£iTy«iï!n1î#4—S5? .pr*/*r7l 
bStevî? S? VKSi’ MP .R1nd,Hck *y Jretlf;,ln5 ,n v,ew of lhe handicap »« thought It would be a good «“PP»« and sUte a. wh.t price r
oeneves mat Canadian dairymen under which makers worked this yoar P,an to have a large butter exhibition htimircdweis-ht win meke f«.r, Mskr last 

been fortunate In securing the In the matter of coagulante. where all Ontario could compete. thü'ïïLü.il",?1" wAppll5el.i2?\r*2Ü’,ed bjr
prtca „f 21k cents Which has been "Now let Western Ontario makers Butter Awards. *h* Secretary. Wm. H. Trick. Thwlford.
J*", roL cneeso f.ab,. steamer Mon- compete with your cheese," said Mr „ Creamery butter ns ih box) 
treal. This disnisrion Is dealt with Barr In hts report on the exhibit ?nroÎL,.nBrÎÎ2r1ll#! K R Dhaifre. 
on page 2 of this tone. "Yon have nothing to fear from them SSSTci.)"*. fTnSSSm

A reanintinn**0 “* *"*■ a Th,e wou,d not have been true a few Craeasjry butter (îo one-lb. prtaU)—

jraffsüssf ss. s Ajrsi sen «% ^ * *
•£fs!jas*jssfjjrs “• mv- "*
"(f -s1... »»«. cZzgsv&tssstsrsme lhv Government hav- fine quality cheese I ever saw " ThU Vd. MrT TU
the m^nl,fa?tn«"lD^OUniC . *,lowed w»s the statement made by Dr. J. W. w2L,h', Nnpeme,L4t^vRu,h '‘“'on; 5th.
the manufacture and sale of oleomar Robertson. Craning from such a well. 2?—,J’.£;.Ü7ert: s,h- Misa Iva Drum-

i&

s.

HANNA INSISTS:

ÆKv’Si/ïïhrE:
CrV:e,^ei:e the lowest on the market. Get our catalogin- and com
paru prices.

E

¥,
.r,i
sihould hi

chc
Timothy Bus.

g
ëft î

Write for quotation# on 
and mangel erode.
««nisjr ■ “» -

clubsdal quoutlone to

Dslrv School. 
Making.” nn,j 
on "FTvmerimei
will he dea

FOK SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINQ
TmEkCkWra A BQgp, l AStl WITH ORDtR

.p-toS idrsanufas 
SÆ'E w ° A

nt 19 cents

gHSaSSS&rS

to furnish all supplies, M 
■bout 70 tons ncr vur 1»,
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™=3S@F3
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PRINCE WALDORF SEGIS
SI RE’S

LADY WALDORF DE KOL
PRINCESS

(Former WALKER
Champion

1 dy., 11Bi/a Iba. Butter 2B*/, Iba. at 12 y re. 
Milk In 1 dy. 104'/, lbs.

Thin great young Hire Ik unsurpassed i„ Canada 
quality and milking records We offer 2 of his beautiful 

No. 1 MAJESTIC KING 
straight, r 
lbs. milk 476 Iba.

No. 2-PRINCE XVALFORD H 
calf, marked exactly like 
RUBY on 2nd calf. 20.76 lbs 

Price of each of these 
bee. $125.

8BGIS. 3 months, well marked, very 
Dam. SYLVIA QUEEN'S COUNTESS. butter 21

SEGIS 2ND. 3 mon., straight blocky 
sire Dam. ELMCROFT SEOIS 
-J- butter. 472 milk

youngsters, delivered In Ontario

Writs at once for Dam’s photos.

Elmcroft Stock Farm Maxville, Ontario•ISP—PfcjB
Backed by the Blood of Champions ==»

lr.n«nlltln«, rrorodu.ln, cow Thi. “isSS?,Ï, ““ I
»r .111,ton t„ ’,rW,*r" “• » munmen, ,t.,t

MS. A. CASKEY Uk. ^ Q.,

READY FOR SERVICE
•“Ar„Er:'xV£v^H.p.pra-

Z‘ ter"”" '** »"» '• IrTSS.'®

HOLSTEINS Artis Can-

6F8M
XNHto for Psrtlculsrs.

_ "• B. BROCK
h. m. no. o Slmcoe, Ont.

YORK HOLSTEIN BREEDERS

sS«^.wwaa«ri- 
Sa£i,T"RSL. tST$s~V “■ 

sH,aas,si..Bn£j*' •' 
,■» h.Vd ■sau.-srsM

asSHSiS

PRICE FOR QUICK 8ALE. $125.

F.r«.l Vi., Sack F.m, H.,k«k.„, 0ll.J. W. Johnitoae. a. a

I FOR SALE — Centre View Pontiac Segis =-

-“=B££5H£»^irapS3
wood.toc. ..ip,m. McDowell

fw MIL*. IIIIUI, CKEiSL Hit

K&S&.T&SE. ifews
«.jus **"•?• •**. Oxford Centre, Ont,

SALE DATES CLAIMED HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS$oty7ahAnib<té!jÎQut

"QyrWrt
PETERBOROUGH COUNTY.

iSflfS
SMLl"" ”rm ««*

OXFORD COUNTY.

Herd sire, AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO /„nA., 1. .
rv.LT/ir,; S£
dlan champion*) average a* high a* SB «I Iba butter m*' dams (bolh Cana- 
whose two nearest dams are both 100-ib ^0«a V.1" eeven <le>‘8: ««other 
Odd, . .Mb. „„d ...™«-,b ?,^T"id“dd, ’

‘■awAPiAa*-;- - -
rlZTiOZtH.!

Ske is a heavy

l.f, „„ pndlfid. R. W. E. Burnaby Jefferson, Ont.ri£Jüi.»rtféi?^oney
-------------- CHOICe YORKSHIRE HOPS »T »... -----------PERTH COUNTY.

T «_W,0 , .
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AVONDALE FARM 

Highly Bred Bulls Fit for Service lessen mrmm

isss k^bh>j

^™»£~.... « BarS Mi“.x

ijn&arï a$:a£S5Eirl 
I =b sss} s?.:*',. ir.rsr“1 •?

NO. » WHEAT FIXED AT 0.11. ■*•£•«• •" Me; eelected slor-
---------- tS W ” new"l4l<* «"tone. 66o

Receipts of poultry here been light 
In* holiday trade Quotations:

SS*»». «EC sr?;.
S.;r< - F16 essfe=lsSpS
U*ee .....................  llo to 00c Me to He

1. Born Dec., 1916, from a 30 lb. shoŵ ___which la a granddaughter
of KINO MOIS, her alre’e dam being a 33 lb. cow, BLANCHE LYONS 

MS KOL. The dam of calf also has two records of over 29 lbs.
2. Born January, 1917, from a 19.84 lb granddaughter of KINO OF 

THE PONTIAC’S, her other grand sire being PRINCE HENC.BRVBLD 
PIET JE.

Three others born In March, 1917—one from the dam of our great 
cow LADY WALDORF PIET JE, the dam baring over 28 lbs. and over 

100 fbe. milk In one day.

All above are sired by our WOODCRB6T SIR CLYDE, dam 83.07 
butter 7 days, and with 22,558 lbs. milk semi-official one year. They 
are every one extra good individuals, well marked and guaranteed to 
pleaae. We want to make room for coming calves and are offering 
them at very low price*.

We have a few first arrivals sired by CHAMPION ECHO SYLVIA 
PONTIAC. We can sell a few good young females sired by WOOD- 
CREST SIR CLYDE and bred to CHAMPION.

WRITE FOR PEDIGREES. THEY WILL INTEREST YOU AS 
WILL THE PRICES.

O Gr,ln “Yupervleera laeuad a°n

raKIBu?!
Order No. 21—Seye || 

ordered by the board:—

l$£?rî£££h'& iiin

JBSffl.rtJ'SSSIL "SSTÆ

?S!c'»v: —‘r.y °r,v « “r tstiS/YK Sr? &ai."xrs cr-s

)£bB «f

wars f.iu-a.’a asss-ss KrtrJs; $£ÈïïH3ær£’-E
»■ F ' ‘ aa/ra fcjg srj-£
ïttvet»ers,*r: i
Kr,;”,'v. ,„i sn;:: .t/tew,;.; w;„\.
SSilaHiï
fs^-aiïriff-satsa^v . „ ..îr-w. T:r,pr:^,.rtvîrù.r.i,r:^::,v%'." aia •a.st r:x nsvs KH™~P p $81 iE 8.3 113

nj. . 1S3MWJ1TU 1:*1Î8SJFWWi ,:V' - "" 6 SSL- ::: !K S '5:3
WholMalrr, ,rtIp,I8n« Ml, f.llowln, *Mlrt»,H8W‘ÎShÜm i i! 1«fl to 13 
•We f«r seed at country mints: î" *°"d ...............................  f ID to I IS

H. Lynn, Avondale Farm, Brockville, Ont.
a

LLENROC STOCK FARM
ON 1HE BOULEVARD OF THE BEAUTIFUL NIAGARA RIVER

A few well-bred, young Holstein Bulls for sale. 
Also a Belgian Stallion, weight about a ton. 

Address

W. C. HOUCK - R.R. 1, Chippawa, Ont.

SUNNYS1DE STOCK FARM HOLSTF.iNS
■ot1 yef’r'yeS’Jkf”?*1ay^‘in3 P£in* ^""id way Tüd\i

SegU Payne and out of grand producing cow*.’'û'yj”need i^welflaohed 
bull, write or come end see them.
JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop. Sunny.Ide Stock Farm, STANSTEAD, QUE.

HOLJTEINS
Klno^iiî’lyTm»t*re0,7n,of,tîwr* orlf^'mSi f* ,h® 4,"!h b£h Ortnsby .Uns 

•ale. alio a 30-lb calf, whoee dam and two great-grand-dam* average 38 * 
Iba butter In 7 days. Also bull calves of leaser note, and females of

P. M. HOLTBY, PORT PERRY. ONT.

I
SMS». ™St"T.“y“‘ïK"ÎX8ï BT Ai"Jïïf 'iti, ‘rîY «ÏÏ
for oar rieae.* *° * m<l"Ule °*d; *tao 2 high-class youngsters Write to-day 

8. ARBOOAST

!ShÂ.\H,®S?H,'88 «fSs»-»...:::i IS S IS
do No Ï, per b»*hel 10 00 to 11 00 £' «'"*
do Nr 3 ner b'i.hel * 00 to » 00 w*L”N,lum '

mSsstjtrvr* ,1 s:: .is
do N« 3 ne- SmA.i f W < u __®n medium
An MlM.eS Kuehel « JR to * 7| JJ}""*” ........

S 7S to 0 00 j 
7 7* to I 00

R. R. NO. 2 MITCHELL, ONTARIO

^SOLD AGAIN do relented, b-............. .
Timothy, No. 1. |Hir cwt. S 7K to 0

!33 !”1Blew—KINO 8BO 18 WAIJŒR. ]l|
m *' * >•« lb. but., I

A. A. FAREWELL.................................................OBHAWA, ONTARIO. I

is

«ISSuFiil II
r,; :-,ivrs ss

BSwrtâ? js Ha» itfSHasr* -

w HO WANTS THIS ONE 7
do rele. ted, per 

Fla*, bushel .......

LAKEVIEW FARM
Is now offering a 
CANARY StXiLS, 
consecutive years bald the C 
8 months after calving division,
old. His dam at 4 years, 19 f.« lbs . is a full sister to the Highest prôduc 
ing 3-year-old In Canada, LAKEVIEW DUTCHLAND ARTIS 34 <6 lbs 
butter from 567.7 lbs. milk, average test 4.88%.

Ice young bull shn 
ose daeu PET CAN

Canadian Record

oet fit for service, aired by KIN 
JARY COUNTHBH 2nd, has for 

for butter In 7 di 
days butter

» 8
itter In 7 days In the 
27.73 lbs. as a 3-year- LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

w^rijj
Major E. F. Osier, Prop. Proprlatori

OEO. H. MONTGOMERY 
nlan Express BMIg., Montreat

BRONTE, Ont, T. A. Dawson, Mgr. ■ a»;

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST j
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1

OUR GREAT HERD
Photo taken at 8 and 4 months

HIS SIRE

CHAPMANTON BARONETNether ton Neptune

11395 HIS DAM-
Chapm.nton Duchés.

2-A-264Imp. (48420) Bom Feb. 1915

sîikiIm wïiniT« tSlit-'i ,he h°™ * **y°U"* *>“"■ «II, olltdL'"'’ CWvil1'
•"d butter f.t d»w“‘,om Iftlliy l*. “j you "" "0,'“ the high production of mille

under the R, Q, p, Te.t On.»., »„h the foll„„mj«m|u °rd““r!' '"din« ; *“ •* *•«« .nim.l. .re

HERE’S OUR OFFERINGS-

m NMENT TEST OF
fat per cent.FRESHENED

Mth Apl. June Aug. Oct.
Erie Baronet

Februar^1 J
H.U.jjj.tJuem 

February 15,

enfad My.ie 
48425 

February 17, I9H

Chapmanton Baronet 
48420

February. 1915
Feb. 3. 19171917 7472 3.9 3.61913 7547 3.9 4.3 4.0

I Erie Sir John
( hapmanton Baronet 

48420
February. 1915

„ 55413
February 16,1917 Feb. 16. 1917 4.47688 4.5 4.1 4.6

Erie Admit *j Jackie Flatter

March 20. 1917

Hall Minnie 6 
48422

February 28. 1913

HeHKate 4

February 28, 1913

Auchenfad Primroic 
48426

March 22. 1913

LeamesaorkSnowwhite

Chaproanton Baronet 
48420

February, 1915
March 20.1917 4.37545 9028 4.5 4.2 4.2

Erie Sir George 
55411

March I. 1917
Chapman ton Baronet 

48420
February. 191

Chapman Ion Baronet 
48420

February, 1915

March I. 1917 4.37503 8872 4i 40 3.8>
• I Heig
55414

May 24. 1917 May 24.1917 7700 5467 40 3.5 3.4
Erie Barba a

54640 
February 20.

Chapmanton Ba 
484.0

February. 1915 

Chapmanton Baronet 
February.^! 915 

Chapmanton Baronet
f4“„5

Feb. 20. 19171917 6727 5166 4.5 4.2 4.51913 SO 4.4
Erie Lady Betty

_ , 54647 
February 20. 1917

A N I -nt

February 18. 1913 Feb. 20. 1917 7506 8132 3.94.7 4.4 3.44.2
Erie Heathorh.il

March 3Ç 1917
Chapmanton Hennv 

48427
February 5. 1913 March 31.1917 76<9 8772 3.84.1 4.2 4.1

Erie May Mi.chief
55415

June 20.1917
Chapmanton Punch 

46)28
April 23. 1913

Chapmen ton ^Baronet 

February. 1915 June 20. 1917 7663
39 34

Street. Mtït'tr^l. “ P*r,,Cular* lbout ,h“ youn« *tock- Pi»» apply to June. Ballantyn,. 163 Nazareth

^lE^if^-CHESTERVILLE, »
*• ** l~L D PHONE,—CHESTER VILLE

ONT.

January 17, 1111.
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VVhat Will Potoer do 
on my Farm

■4

IT

it*.

ks t

Ga icllne engine pumping water to tank. An attractive form of farm piwer.

Farmers Work Les:: Who Make Machinery Work More
Here is Proof that Wider Machinery and More Power Pay

The following ilnia In the MimmiarUed ex
perience of K.162 farmer* who kept accurate 

corda. Ilonre In flelil averaged, dally.

Mechanical Power Can Still Further 
Assist in Economizing Man-Power.

ore can be made to do much of the 
work formerly done by man oi horse. Where 
etootricity Is not obtainable the gasoline 
engine can be used to run a dynamo to pro 
vide electricity for lighting purposes. Where 
there is a good sized stream on the farm it 
is often possible to dam it and obtain fall 

igh to generate all the power needed 
purposes, Including running 

vide electric lights and power

There are two chief advantages In Intro 
dut Ing motor power to supplant man-power 
The work can be done much more quickly 
and much more cheaply These same con 
sidéral Ions also apply to the supplementing 
of the horse by the motor, in many opera 
lions, particularly for stationary purpos 
und marketing. This Is also becoming true 
of field work slice the advent of the light

line at 40 cents per gallon. * 
ground fine at 4 cents per 100 pounds. At 
20 rents per gallon the cost would be 2 
cents per 100 pounds, which represents the 
cost If the engine burns coal oil at 20 cents 
per gallon A fanner buying a gasoline en
gine should investigate the ones that will

rain can be

Ploughing: Two horse 
, 12 and 14 In. ploughs

teams drawing 10 
turned over 1.60. 

acres respectively. Three 
14 In. hot

I 70 anil 
horse leant

est torn

here < oui off irrawing 12 In. end 
10 and 2.30ploughi

In the same leng 
gangs turning 24 In 
tied for 4.00 

Mm powi

horses, or trac 
do much to tlili

acres re spec- 
th of time. Four

The farmer should make a special study 
of the gasoline engine so as to bo able to 
get the most out of It. An improperly ad
justed carbureter may easily burn twice the 
fuel really necessary to do a given amou 
of work And when the mixture is too rl 
carbon deposits In the cylinders more 
quickly than with a correct mixture, thus 
still further reducing the efficiency of the 

If a farmer uses 1 horse power 1 
ir a day on the average, this can bo pro- 

rliai !>V the gasoline engine ni R cents per 
day or 113 25 per year when gasoline is 

h 40 cents per gallon, or at 19.12 per 
by coal oil at 20 rente per gallon

With electricity at 4 cento per Hi low 
hour the cost of grinding 100 pounds 
grain would be 1.88 cents and 1 horse-power 
1 hour a day would cost 3 cents per day or 
110 95 a year

With electricity at 4 rents per kilo 
hour the power tor all this work will 
only about $65. 
transmission line 
gasoline at 40 rents per gallon the gaso
line engine will do the same work at 
$110 and the otl en 
about $55 00. asaiim 
ns much as gasoline

atlon regarding the efflci- 
it. Installation or troubles 

machinery.
loner. Ontario Depart- 

rllament Buildings.

ruing 24 In. and 28 in. widtns 
nnd 4.25 acres respec- 

er Is the scarcest and dear 
power ni present More 

furrows will 
normal year

for stationary 
dynamo to pro

torn, and
e us over

Harrowing: The 
Important op< ration
disc harrow. 90 cents an .icrr; three hor 
disc. 70 cents: wide double cutaway dl 
burrow, 45 cents. Two sets of narrow drag 
harrows, hitched together behind four

Seeding: li was found that nn average of 
3 feet of drill should be allotted to each 
horse and that 4 acres a day could L. 
i minted for. Four horses on a 12 
therefore, would make n profitable 
lion by lowering the hou 
required In seeding.

Harvesting: The same principle holds 
good here, too. With the exception of the 
side draft and addition t>• the length of

flng rod and table does not add materi
ally to the load. Rack horse on the machine 
will cut about four acres Ample horre 
power In harvest pays well

New Machinery Is not required 
this principle of more power to i 

in The practical farmer ah 
atlon Is replacing man-power by the 

most efficient use of the mcchlnery he al

relative r 
were as foallows: small

horses, save a loan's Grinding at Home Saves Time: With gaso

What Three Horse Power Used One 
Hour a Day Will Do en the

Average Farm.

foot’d rill, 
combine

rs of man power
Grinding Grain—20 days of 10 hours 

each, using 3 h p, or 10 days using 6 b.p.

—3 days of 10 hours

Any overhead charge 
must be added. Withhour every day,Pumping 

using 1 h.p.
Cutting Straw 

using 3 h.p.
ping Roots— Vi h.p. 1 hour per day iglne burning coal oil at 

Ing the latter
elk
Pul to cost halftor 0 mon

ood— 1 day ef 10 honre,me
3 hUHMHklngPM 

using 111 h.p. .
Separating—1-6 h.p 1*4 hours every 

day
Churning—1-6 h.p., 1*4 hours per week

(o apply 
roll I able

For full Inform 
ency, managemen 
of any practical farm 
Office of the Commise 
ment of Agriculture. Pa 
Toronto

achlne— 2 hour» every day,

Ontario Department of 
Agriculture

Parliament Buildings, Toronto

ST. DR. 0. C. CREELMAN,
tore. Commissioner of Agriculture.

mMore Horee Power per 
the use of two implem 
•t one time. A saving in 
man power.

The farm tractor la doing 
splendid work In the rapid 
cultivation cf the toll.

! ONTARIOSIR WM. H. HEAR 
Minister of Agrlcul’

atebU


